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VOLUME NUMBER 46 THURSDAY, October 9, 1919 NUMBER FORTY-ONV
He" bifat a
GEHOOHIUICX SCHEME
and losl' his money.
HOLLAND IS TO
HAVE ANOTHER
DRIVE SOON
HOLLAND IS TO
HAVE ANOTHER
BLACK LIST
THIS TIME IT WILL BE FOR THE
ROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
FUND
DRINKERS ARE GETTING ALTO-
GETHER TOO MUCH PATENT
MEDICINE AND BITTERS
CITY FATHERS
MUST STOP THE
STONE THROWING
WANT GRAVEL TEAMS TO QUIT
GOING OVER EIGHTH
STREET
Holland Quota It $800.00i $2,500 DruffbU Will Be Notified Who Can
For Ottawa •nd Who Cannot GetCounty Medicine
THE ‘ SUCK” STRANGER WHO PEDDLES THE GET-
RICH-QUICK SCHEME IS THE 0NE1WH0 GETS RICH-.-NOTTOU. /
„ , , , , , 1 Chief Van Ry has been receiving
Holland is to have another drive. a ^at many complaints of drunk-
It is not a war drive, however, but enness in different families in the
a drive to perpetuate the name of a cjty an(j 8everal cases of drunk have
man whom all Holland citizens Joved COme to his notice with the result
and have repeatedly voted for as that he ha8 made an investigation
president of this United States. His as w}iat these persons find to
greatness as an American citixen, drink.
his repeated warnings to the peo. Regular booze cannot be gotten
plea of this nation to prepare for the drug store and Judge Cross
war and his great work as the na- has pUt the lid on any bootlegging
tion’s chief executive is to well because of the stiff sentences doled
known by us to need repeating. out to violators who are caught.
A drive will soon be on to secure The chief haa found 0ut that
funds for a suitable memorial for there is a wholesale selling of cer-
Pheodore Roosevelt and Holland is t»in brands of patenlt medicine, and
, w2*ere this is especially true of certain
Teddy* is concerned. Only $800 kind® of bitters and Jamaca ginger,
is required from Holland and then | Seveni, 0id timers and some new
we have don* our bit and surely this ones are purchasing enough of this
IF HIS SCHEME WAS AS GOOD AS HE TELLS YOU
IT IS, IT WOULD NOT BE FOR SALE, AND IF IT WAS FOR
SALE YOU COULD BUY IT FROM YOUR BANKER.
BEFORE YOU INVEST YOUR MONEY, COME IN AND
CONSULT US.
YOUR MONEY IS SAFE IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
t HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Special Sale on
Dri-Foot!
This week Saturday will sell the well-
known Dri-Foot at
5c per Can
One can is sufficient to treat a pair of
shoes and make them absolutely WATER-
PROOF. Try a can and be convinced.
A. PETERS 5 and 10 centStore & Bazaar
East 8th, corner Central are.
will be done without much extra ef
fort.
An organization called the Roose-
velt Memorial Aisociation of Ot.
tawa county has been formed in this
county and aimilar organizations
are being formed in every city
county and state in the nation.
Briefly, the purpose of the organ-
ization will be to direct under the
supervision of the National Aaeocia-
tion, and the Michigan State branch
thereof, Ottawa County’s participa-
tion in the nation-wide expresaion
of aippreciation of one of our most
distinguished Americans. Juit as
soon aa Township and City Chair,
men are elected, there will be a
meeting of the Chairmen in Grand
Haven for a general "get-iogeiher”
meeting to plan the work of the
campaign. The quota is not a Urge
one, comparatively— a minimum of
$2,500, which will be divided among
the several townships and cities in
about the same ratio as the lart war
fund. The plan is to start the cam-
paign on October 20th and close on
Roosevelt’s birthday, October 27th.
There will be plenty of publicity
and the churches and schools will be
asked to help.
The organization in HolUnd hat/
already been perfected and the men
who were prominent in war worlt
and especially in the different
drives have again been selected to
take up this small burden.
Many of these men will smile
when they consider that on one occa
sion Holland’s Liberty Loan Quota
was nearly a half million dollars and
all that is required now is to get
$800 from 14,000 people leas than
six cents each used to perpetuate
the name of Theodore Roosevelt in
this nation and the world.
This paper will from time to time
give more definitely the plans that
are being formulated and what the
memorial may consist of.
The organization is as follows:
Paul H. King of Detroit, state
chairman. Leo C. Lillie, Grand Ha.
eh, Ottawa County chairman.
City of Holland
City Chairman — Thos. N. Robin-
son; First Ward Chairman, Jacob
Lokker; Members — Prof J. B. Ny.
i kerk, Bert Slagh.
Second Ward — Cornelius Sandy,
chairman; Members — A. Smeenge,
H. Vanden Brink.
Third Ward— E. P. Davis, chair-
man; Members — E. P. Stephan. W.
H. Orr.
Fourth Ward — John A. Kelley,
Chairman; Members — A. L. Cappon,
E E Fell
Fifth Ward— Dick Boter, Chair,
man; Members — G. W. Kooyers, H.
De Fouw.
Sixth Ward— Theo. Kuiper,
Chairman; Members — Wm. Visser,
Ben Wierseana.
Secretary — W. O. Van Eyck.
Treasurer — Henry Winter.
Publicity— B. A. MuTder.
Small Pebble* Shot By Failing
ALLEGAN OPENS
NEW THEATER
GALLED REGENT
WILL SEAT SIX HUNDRED CON-
VENIENTLY, HAS LARGE
STAGE FOR VAUDEVILLE
Automobile! Break Plato Gian
Window*
Holland Furnact Company Puts la
The Hosting Arrange-
manta
stuff to start a small distillery or
a patent medicine shop as the case
may be.
It is hard to draw the line where
prohibition begins and ends, when it
comes to some sort of patent medi-
cines. For that reason the chief Is
going to have a black list for those
where the all ready prepared medi-
cine has bainful results.
» The notification to be sent to the
druggists, prohibiting the sale of
feertain medicines to blacklisted
reads as follows:
To licensed druggist or pharmacist:
* You are hereby notified under
Sec. 18 of the Prohibitive Liquor
Act. 338, P. A. 1917, as amended by
House Enrolled Act. No. 45, S. L.
•1919 not to sell, furnish, give or de-
liver, either directly by yourself,
clerk, agent or servant, any apirk-
cus, malt, brewed, fermented or
vinous liquors, or any mixed liquors
a part of which is spiritous, malt,
brewed, fermented, or vinous or any
other liquid containing intoxicating
properties which is capable of being
used as a beverage, or will produce
intoxication, whether medicated or
not, and all liquids, whether proprie-
tary, patented or not, which contain
any alcohol and are capable of being
used as a beverage; and all mixtures
compounds or preparations, whether
iquid or not, which when mixed
with water or otherwise, produce by
fermentation or otherwise, an intox-
icating liquor, to the following nam-
ed person:
Yesterday another large plate
glass window was broken at DeVries
& Dornbos’ furniture store because
of a pebble that was shot into it from
under the wheels of an automobile.
Some of the merchants have been
having a little meeting yesterday
and are going to ask the Common
Council to prohibit gravel teams
from driving over River Av. and 8th
streets.
The gravel wagons constantly
drop small pebble on the hard sur-
faced pavement and the first auto-
mobile that come along strikes the
stones and shoots them as it were in
all directions.
Four Urge plate glass windows
have been broken during tbs past
year in this way and the merchants
state that the gravel teams can just
as well go over another street and
thoa prevent this haxard of window
breaking.
“The rates of insurance on plate
glass windows are simply prohibi-
tive these days which is not unusual
with any sort of insurance, eapecial-
ly in Holland.” kays a merchant.
Because of this high rate many
merchants are not insured, and it is
for self-protection thst these men
are going to ask that gravel teams
in the fututre take 7th or 9th
streets, where the dropping of a lit-
tle gravel will be a help rather than
a hurt to the street.
It seems that the merchant*
should be protected if it can be
proven that this is the cause.
One merchant stated that a mis-
sile shot from an automobile, struck
him on the cheek, painfully injuring
him a few days ago, and for that
reason the city fathers will be asked
to prescribe a remedy for the atone
throwing.
Allegan hai just opened a fins
new theater coating upward of
$20,000.00.
The Allegan News has the follow-
lowing about the new play house:
Allegan people will have cause to
be proud of the new Regent theater
which has just been completed by
Messrs. Robert Dunham & WayBe
Stuch on Trowbrige atreet, nearly
oppoaite the Star theater, which has
been running for the put seven
yean. The Regent will be found to
be replete with all that an uptodate
theater require!. The entrance la
handsome, with a fine large covered
marguee over the front. The ticket
office is located In the center of ths
entrance and on either aide &» a
» ........... Chief of Police
of the City of Holland.
TOM ROBINSON
RESIGNS AS JUSTICE
OF THE PEACE
ANOTHER MEMBER
OF FAMOUS
COMPANY I DIES
JAMES SHERMAN, FORMERLY
OF HOLLAND, PASSES AWAY
IN MUSKEGON
Jolnid With Holland Boyi In 1862
and Fought for Thraa Yean
In Civil War
LAW FIRM FINDS ITSELF TOO
BUSY FOR THE JUSTICE
WORK
Thomas N. Robinson who has
been a justice of the peace for aev
en years, has sent in h.s resignation
to the common council of the city
of Holland stating that he is forced
to relinquish this office, because of
the rapid growth of his other mter-
in this city that demand hiseats
attention. . ,r! , . « .
The law firm of Visscher & Rob.
nson has added an associate in the
person of Attorney Jay DenHerder
of Zeeland, because of the rapid
growth and the accumulation of leg-
al business that is being transacted
in this office.
For that reason Mr. Robinson has
sent in his resignation to City Clerk
Overweg, and it no doubt will be act
ed upon at the next regular meeting
of the council.
aige door, ona for antaring tht
play house and one for the exit If
Other exits are sIm
CENTRAL HIGH RE-
SERVES COMING
TO HOLLAND
ATTENTION TO ALL
We do all kinds of refioishing. Any shade you desire and dull rubbing
if wanted. Alao do ivory enamaling for bedroom aaits, at a reasonable price,
Send postal card and I will estimate the work you wish to have done, or call
7 p. sa. at
R. Vander Voort
Refiniahing of all kinda
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
144 East 14th St, Upataira
Holland, Michigan
MOTHER OF HOPE
COLLEGE GIRL IS
SERIOUSLY HURT
BAND AND THREE CAR LOADS
COMING TO SEE FOOT-
BALL GAME
WAS INJURED IN A RAILROAD
WRECK NEAR SAN
FRANCISCO
WANTEDsGIRLS
TO LEARNX trade VanTongeren Cigar Co.
SALARY SCHEDULE
Minimum ... $ 9.00 per week
Afte6 weeks . - - 12.37 - "
After 8 weeks - - - 13.12 “ “
Afttr 10 weeks - - • 14.43 “
' Beat Working Conditions Apply 76 East 8th St
Mrs. Cornelius Rooks, of San
Francisco, Calif., had been visiting
friends and relatives in Holland, be-
sides being a guest of her daughter
Miss Leona Rooks of Hope Colkge.
On her return trip over the
Southern Pacific the train jumped
the track and six of the large Pull-
mans and locomotives were piled up
in ditch at Rocky Point, Calif.
The engineer and fireman were
both killed and twenty-five passen
gers were seriously injured, among
them being Mrs. Cornelius Rooks
who was bruised about the hea<
shoulders and hipe. Mrs. Rooks is
in a serious nervous condition and
was taken to a hospital at Los An-
geles with several of the other in
yured passengers
Later she was taken to her home
in San Francisco, where she is re-
covering slowly.
Mrs. Rooks left Holland for Ban
Franciaco on September 28, after
spending a month with her dauglv-
ter, whom she took to Hope College I
i when this institution opened, and it
Principal Riemersma of the Hoi-
bind High has been successful in al
so getting the Central High Resen
es to Holland Saturday.
This means that there will be two
football games played at the 19tn
Street Grounds.
The Holland Reserves will play
the Grand Rapids Reserves at 1:30
and the big game between Centra
High and Holland High will start at
Word has been received that three
carloads of rooters are coming and
they will take with them a band.
There is going to be some foot-
ball pop in Holland Saturday, of
that you may be sure.
The Auto Tire Co. of Holland has
moved from the Slagh block on E.
8th street to the Corner Hardware
on River and ,8th street. Arend
Siersma and Dick Van Tatenhove,
members of the firm are going to
handle the Republic, Diamond, the
Blackstone and Oldfield tires for
Mr. Langereis proporietor, of the
Holland Auto Tire Co. Sign paint
era are lettering the windows an-
nouncing this fact.
James Sherman, at one time i
resident of the North Side, Holland
and one of the few surivora of the
gallant Company I, 25th Michigan
regiment which won distinction in
several battles of the Civil war, diet
at his home in Muskegon. Death
came after several years of failing
health and claimed" the aged veter
an. He was 83 years of age. Mr.
Sherman1 was a Holland township
man, when he enlisted, but after the
war, moved to Muskegon. Death
came after several years of failing
health and claimed the aged veteran
He was 83 years of age.
Mr. Sherman was intensely proud
of his war record and loved to tell
of how he participated in the fam
ous Green River battle, where less
than 350 Union soliera of the 25th
regiment repulsed more than 3,000
cavalrymen under the rebel genera'
John H. Morgan, and saved the city
of Louisville from being sacked by
the southern troops.
In this engagement the 25th was
cut off from reinforcements and
was positioned squarely in the line
of march of Morgan and his cavalry
men. Col. Moore who had command
of the Michigan troops, could have
retreated, but he deemed it his duty
to remain and check the great rebel
advance* as long as his small force
could hold it. The gorge where the
road passed near the river made an
excellent position for him to hold
and prevent flanking operations of
the enemy. He threw the fate of
his command in the balance, trust
ing to the splendid training and the
courage of his men to hold against
a frontal attack. This position and
his judgment of the men under him
won a great victory for him and held
Louisville from being entered.
Private Sherman was with Gener-
al Sherman on the famous march
through the south. He served three
years in the army without receiving
a gunshot wound.
The aged veteran is survived by
his widow and three daughters. The
funeral was held at 2:30 this after
noon at the family residence at Mus
kegon. Rev. L. H. Manning, pastor
of Central M. E. church officiated.
Burial was in Oakwood cemetery at
Muskegon.
E. P. Stephan who has been con
fined to hia home by illness for the
past month is again at hia desk at
the Holland Furniture Co. Abe
looks a little peeked, but is still in
the ring. No doubt he will soon be
nefcenary.
fvtridi& VMP I . _
The Regent will be found to ba
replete with all that ia modern. It is
constructed with a view to the com-
brt and plaaaure of its patrons. It
s large, light and airy, thrae eman-
tials that go for the comfort and
health of the people.
As one enters the main door they
will be met by a ticket taker, who
will direct them to either the main
auditorium or up the excellent stair-
way to the balcony.
The new theater is certain!^ a
very handsome one with its 400 now
opera chairs on the main auditorium
and 200 on the balcony. All ar*
good seats in the senae of seeing
the stage and moving picture*, so
that one patron will have just as
clear a vision as hia neighbor. This
ia secured by the excellent elevation
of the seats on both floon.
The theater is equipped with t la-
ies' parlor in the southeast corner
off the balcony. This will certainly
be appreciated by the lady patrons.
The decorstiona of the playhouse
are wonderful.
The heating equipment will bt
most excellent. The largest aise
furnace the Holland Furnace Co.
makes wss installed by the Co’s,
agent, George L. Kiishman. Ths
main auditorium will be heated by
hot air and the office and atora
rooms in front and ladies’ parlor by
hot water, all from the same furn-
ace.
The stage is large and fully
equipped for the production of mov-
ing pictures and vaudeville.
Th orchestra pit in front of tha
stage is aa large and well construct-
ed as you will find in most city thes-
ters. Cady’s Orchestra, which has
provided the music in Dunham A
Btuch’s Star Theater in the past,
will provide the music for tha Re-
gent and will be increased to six
pieces hereafter, with Miss Jos-
ephine Cady, the talented harpist, s
member.
The operating room for the pro-
jection of pictures on the screen is
the beet that modem construction
can provide. It is constructed en-
tirely of cement and ateel, making
it absolutely fireproof at well as
noiseless.
The walls on either sie of the
main auditorium are finished with
lattice work, also the two small box-
es on either side of the stage, and
as these places are to be laden with
flowers and vines, giving it the ap-
pearance when entering the theater
of walking into a beautiful garden.
AUegan is a city of lets than four
thousand, but it supports a beauti-
ful theater of thi» kind most liberal-
ly. The new playhouse opened on
Tuesday.
WILL TAKE
LICENSE AWAY FROM
DICK RIEMERSMA
Little Eleanor Sandy, daughter
was on her return trip that the sc- 1 of Mrs. Niel Sandy, is quarantined
cident happened. lat her home for diphtheria.
Dick Riemersma a farmer living
in Olive township, has been di-
rected to appear at the office of
Secretary of State Coleman C.
Vaughan at Lansing next Tuesday
to defend himself from the charges
on which Sheriff Dornbos, Ottawa
county, seeks to have the former’s
auto driver license suspended.
Riemersma was found guilty by i
jury of driving an automobile while
intoxicated after running over a
woman at Dead Man’s Curve on ths
Macatawa drive and not stopping to
give assistance.
He also smashed up the car of
Ralph Bouwman. while on his ram-
page.
Dog* played havoc with a flock ol
sheep in Allegan county at the
slaughter house of Mr. Macnlz.
Seven sheep were loat. Three were
killed and four were maimed so
badly that they had to be killed.
The owner is out with a gun and
has already killed more dogs than
the number of sheen that were de-
stroyed. <He states that he is going
to keep it up ndefinitely and make
itho dogs pay dearly for his dead
sheep.
WELCOME GIBSON! ARE THERE
ANY MORE OF YOU?
Saya a correspondent from Gib-
son, southwest of Holland: Miss
Margaret Wagner went to Holland
to work. So did Mias Lillian Wag-
ner. Miss Jean Semdin went to Hoi
land to attend the Holland Business
Collage. Oscar Bennett and Charles
Belin left for Holland to work in
the Sugar Beet factory. Dick Boyce
it attending the Holland high school.
The Misses Myrtle- Clara and Bertha
Bollea, three sisters have gone to
Holland and are working in the
Holland Shoe factory, while Carl
Bush and William Bush will also try
*heir luck in the Holland Sugar
factory.
Welcome Gibson. Are there any
more of you?
J>*« TWO TioBana city Newt
HOLLAND ANILINE
GAVE LARGEST STEEL
OOHTRACT GIVEN HERE
t8.ooo.oo ms
DESTROYS BARN
NEAR OVERISEL
The electrical storm that passed
TIm largest contract for steel svsr
one | °T" ‘b** ^  of lhe *«•«*»
•f Holland to the Grand Raptdi 8al- "ieht c*“"d ln "*!“ tho““nd do‘-
Tif. company Thuraday. I *r fir* ‘wo “i1le' “°‘h °f ‘h< ’'«•
TW plant waa burned Monday ' 1*.*e “f °TfriMl; E*rly In the
an! Friday morning the Salvage Co. , mn* l'ght,lin* '*™k th' l*r*, b,rn
lots on t"e ?arm Henry Kooiker and
i the fire that resulted completely de-
The Anline Dye Worka la to bel,‘"J*d ‘h' b‘r° ,eVer*1 °th"
immediately rebuilt in four units. u‘ 1
The contract for the Drat unit ha. I .. Mr'K“olk" »“l» Holland at th.
been awarded to A. Poatma.-G. R. li™e of th‘ Tuh‘ f*rm ,*‘t.Pr'*'
ent occupied by hia son Benjamin
Kooiker, and he &nd his family were
managed by a former Holland man h?m*' b“* * fe* m0mtn,U
namely Joe Brown, who waa In the' the fl“h ,he ,,re l,,d g,raed ,uch ‘
furnishing steel
for the new plant.
Herald.
The Grand Rapids Salvage Co. is
metal business with his brother Max
ms Bast Eighth street. Joe has made
fcood in Grand Rapids.
NEW ATHLETIC
OFFICIALS CHOSEN
At a meeting of the Hope College
Athletic Association Monday noon,
Hrcrt Flikkema was elected assist-
ant basketball manager. An audit
ing committee composed of the fol-
lowing was elected: Harry A. Boe re-
man, Leo TePaske and Francis Ihr-
man.
Peter Prins was elected a member
of the Board of Control to repre-
serit the student body on the Facul-
ty*
Hope faces a banner year in ath-
letica this year.
LOCAL GIBL WEDS
LANSING MAN
A very pretty wedding, marked by
thnplkity, was held Monday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mro. J. C.
Hoek, 1ST West 14th street, when
thair daughter, Miss Reka Hoek, was
untied in marriage with Mr.
Fred Edwin De Vries of Lansing.
The ceremony was performed at 8
o'clock by Rev. M. Flipse, the ring
jmnrlce being used. The bride and
/groom were unattended.
Before the ceremony Miss Kathe
DeVrieo of Grand Rapids sang, “Oh
Promise Me,” and Miss DeVries also
•ang a solo after the ceremony. Mrs.
Edwin De Vries played, the wedding
march.
big start that it was impossible for
the people who gathered to the scene
of the conflagration to do anything
against it.
There were seven cows In the
barn, and the neighbors succeeded
in getting two out, the other five
losing their lives. The 6 horses that
were in the building were all burn-
ed to death, as well as four hogs. So
rapidly did the Are advance that it
was not possible to get to the ani-
mals.
There was a good deal of grain in
the barn, as well as hay and straw,
in faot most of the products of the
farm raised the past summer. All
was completely burned.
Other buildings burned on the
farm were the engine house, the
chicken coop, although all the chick
ens got out alive, ,the corn crib and
most of the grainery.
The total loss is estimated at not
less than $8000, partly covered by
insurance. It was one of the most
spectacular fires that ever visited
that section of the country.
- o —
UT^aLcked by
A STRANGER
While playing around some of the
boat houses on the bank of Grand
river near the Eagle-Ottawa Tan-
nery st Grand Haven, Sunday night
at about six o’clock, s 16-year-old
girl whose name is suppressed by the
officers, was assaulted by s atiange
man, who appeared suddenly in the
little group of boys and girls play-
OTTAWA BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS
TO MEET SOON
The Ottawa County Board of Su-
pervisors will begin its regular fall
session next Monday- when the sup-
•rvisors will gather hi Grand Haven
to dispose of the businem that has
been accumulating since the spring
meeting. It is expected that this
fall aeaaion will be a buay one, and
the members of the board from here
are looking forward to at least two
ing there Soon after hi. appear- weck, of w„k „ the c<m K(t
ance on the ground., the atrang,^ On. of th. important matter, to
coneldered by the board and on.
that is expected to take considerable
HOLLAND WRECKAGE
FLOATS AROUND MUS-
KEGON HARBOR
Capt. William Noanty of the tow-
ing tug Charles Glew, was about off
Lake Harbor Friday, when the big
squall struck that did so much dam-
age in Northern Ottawa county. It
was as black as the blackest night
out in the lake and the dynamos had
to be set going so the skipper could
see his compass. The blow lasted
* The bride wore a beautiful gown only about ten minutes but while it
of Georgette, trimmed with satin, j was on it was some gale. It ended
She carried bridal roses. Mr. and . so quickly however that not much
Mn. Raymond Hoek • were master
smd mix trees of ceremonies. Miss
sea was caused. Right after the gale
the Glew sighted the deck of a tow
Katie Bylama of Flint had charge of barge afloat in the lake about a mile
“i the dining room, assisted by Miss' from shore and working north. Capt.
1 Louise Williams, Miss Susie Plagge- 1 Noanty notified Muskegon marine
udmbv and Mrs. Marcus. J officials and the Goodrich line officers
 ------ » 4 a \me\r\ n tl fill + wVlOnMr. and Mre. De Vries have left ' were warned to keep a lookout when
for a wedding trip. They will be at ’ they left Muskegon for the wreck-
home to their friends in Lansing aft-
er December 3.
FORMER OTTAWA PROS
ECUTOR IS DISBARRED
age is a menace to navigation. It is
believed that the wrecl age is from
the barge that went aihore at Hol-
land some weeks age.
FROM PRACTICING LAW GEERLINGS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OP OTTAWA
Judgment of the Kent circut court
la disbarring Corie C. Coburn, for-
proaecuting attorney of Ottawa
county and Roman Glockeski, two
former attorneys of Grand Rapids,
waa affirimed by the Michigan su-
preme court in an opinion rendered
Moaday.
Changes againat the two were pre
ferred by the Bar Association of
Keut county as the result of the at-
torneys’ dealings with two Rouman-
ians, Cionba Mikleuais and Popa Ikis,
arrested for assault and battery.
Gkefceaki went to jail to see the
two men under arrest. It was charg-
ed that a result of this he sud Co-
bun secured an agreement from
the accused by which they were to
pay the attorneys $600 to deal di-
rectly with the court to prevent them
going to jail and paying $1000. It
was the contention of the Bar asso-
ciation that the compromise was for
$100 to the assaulted party and that
the $500 went to the attorneys.
CENTURY OLUB BEGINS
ITS YEAR’S WORK
CO. S. S. ASSOCIATION
Henrjr Geerlings was not alone
the only man who was twice elected
president of the Michigan State
Sunday School Association, but he
has been elected repeatedly to the
chairmanship of the Ottawa County
Association. This year he was again
unanimously named for the place at
the convention held at the Third Re-
formed church at Holland.
Others officers elected include:
George F. Marshall of Coopereville,
John J. Bolt of Grand Haven, F. W.
Porter of Conklin; secretary and
treasurer, J. C. Lehman of Grand
Haven.
Department Superintendents, chil-
dren’s division, Mr* B. Lubben, of
Coopereville; young pesple, Miss
Verona Clark, Spring Lake; adult,
H. V. Bolt, Grand Haven; education
al, Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, Holland; ad-
ministrative, Albert Lahuis, Zeeland.
Department specialists, temper-
ance, F. E. Hubbdl, Allendale; ru-
ral work! C. Van Koevering, Grand
Haven; missionary, Miss Henrietta
The Century Club was entertained Wamahuis, Holland; purity, Rev. W.
Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arend Vdaucher. The large
A- Sheppard, Hudsonville; music, J.
Vundersluis, Holland; publicity, D.
company of merribers was greeted ®oter» Holland
by tire new President, Dr. A. Leen-
houte in a very happy manner.
Dr. Steiner of Grinnell College,
Iowa was the honored guest of the
club. He gave an interesting talk
on Americanism among the foreign
«re in this country.
The musical numbers were as fol-
lows: Ladies’ Quartet, “Indian Sere-
nade," “Snow Flakes,” Mrs. R. M.
Next year’s convention will be
held in Zeeland. S. Yntema of For-
est Grove is honorary president of
the association.
swered that her name was “Noth-
ing.”
Immediately the stranger drove
the children away, some of whom
were brothers of the girl. When the
children had . disappeared, the
stranger seized liold of the girl put-
ting his hand over her mouth that
her screams could not be heard.
However, he became frightened and
released the girl speedily making hia
getaway.
The boys made directly for the
Cut Sole factory near by, and told
the watchman about the occurrence
on the river front Without hesitat-
ing the watchlnan started for the
scene guided by the boys. When
they arrived, however, the, stranger
had disappeared and altho the girl
waa badly frightened she was able
to furnish something of a descrip-
tion of the stranger.
The sheriff’s office was notified at
once and officers went directly to
the scene. No trace could be found
time it the matter of new county
roads. The Ottaw^County road
commission has laid out plans for a
’w road to Grand Rapids and an-
other for a stretch of new road from
Holland to Grand Haven. Parts of
both of these roads will be through
entirely new territory where there
has been no road before this, and
these innovations are expected to
give rise to considerable discussion,,
although both projects are likely to
pass the board without serious oppo-
sition.
To fret ready for the session next
week the county road commission
and the members of the good roads
committee of the board of supervis-
ors began a survey of the proposed
roads Monday. The men went in
autos to look over the ground and
make themselves familiar by first
hand investigation with the proposed
routes. When next week the road
commission comes before the board
but some of the children identified ... , u j * .w j
the stranger as a man known to the,wi ^  18 annua* budget the road corn-
officers. Deputy Sheriff Boomgaard
found the young man in church and
took him out to the girl’s home for
identification. The girl, however,
stated that the young man was not
the person who attacked her, and
he was immediately released.
The search is’ still on^for the of-
fender, but as yet no clues have led
bo his arrest. The description furn-
ished is somewhat ague, due no
doubt to her fright at the time of
the attack. She remembers that the
man was rather tall and dark and
wore dark clothes. The description
furnished by her playmates was
more in detail, although the fact
that they made a mistake in identi-
fying the local young man makes
matters more difficult for the offi-
cers.
Several clews are in possession of
the officers however and they are
now working them out, with ihe idea
that some of them may lead to the
arrest of the guilty man.
mittee of the board will be able to
discuss the matter intelligently.
Another important part of the
October session of the board of su-
pervisors will be the report of the
equalization committee. Moreover
the budget for the coming year will
be adopted. * >
There is much other business that
will claim the attention of the board
and the supervisors are looking for-
ward to a busy session.
George Van Landegend of Hol-
land is chairman of the board of su-
pervisore and the members from
this city are: J. J. De Koeyer, H.
Vander Werf, C. W. Nibbeling and
Simon Kleyn.
FORMER ZEELAND
„ . PASTOR DIES
Rev. J. B. Jokman, a former paa-
tor of Zeeland, now of Fulton, 111.,
died at the hoipital at Clinton, O.,
after an illncn of some duration.
Mr. Jonknun came to Zeeland about
17 yean ago and became the pastor
of the North Street Ohrietian Ref.
church at that time located on Eait
main etreet. The funeral was held
Thuraday from the North Street
church. Three of the oldeet elders
of lhe Borculo churth end three
of the Zeeland eh arch were acting
pall beareri. The service* were con-
ducted by Rev* Geerlings, Krohne,
Drukker, Van Veasem, and Koseen.
The deceased was 56 years old and
is survived by his wife and eight
children.
GOITRE
GOES
Witho«t Knifb or P*in
or »ny 111 rifat— witkoot ImtIbc kom*—
without |«N of thas. Too cad prove it oli
our riok. GOfTRENE offer* by far tke earoet.
eafaet, raoet natural and eelentiflc (oitre
treatment *0017 originated. It kae a Boot re-
markable record of ciree — caret of Ben, wo-
men and children who, before, had tried Tar*
lone other method* without avail furt* of'
Fred Slag accompanied by hia son
John, were Grand Rapida visitor* on
Tuesday.
the moot obotinate eaeoe of aany yeare etaad
inf, of ontward goitro and Inward goitre, of
hard tnaora aad eoft onto.
Goitrene ia guaranteed. Money PoeKively
ATTBinoa 79 ALL
We do all kinde of reffnlehing. Any ehade
you deiire and duU rubbing IP wanted. Alee
do ivory enameling for bed room inite*
a at reaeonable price. Srnd poetel card
and I will eetimate the work you wiah. to
have done, or oail at 7 P M. at
R VANDER VOORT,
Reflnithing of all kinds, 144 E. 17th Bt;
All work Guaranteed. Upstsiiw,
Holland, Michigan.
Refunded If It doesn't do as agreed. Write
at once for Pree Booklet and oust convincing
leattmonials you ovor road Hundreds siT
cured patlente 1 *
Ooltrene 00. 6220 Wv 88rd Bt., Chicago
FOR SALE— One House at 23 Woat 13th.
street to the highest bidder; leavo bids
at 26 W. 13th Street.
Men
FOR SALE — Large ^  room houae;
bath, gag, electric light; can be
boght on easy terma; located 18 W.
6th street, Holland. Inquire of
Mr. Jacob Hieftje, 434 7th St.,
Grand Haven, Mich. Bell Phone350. 4t39
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HOTTEST IN HISTORY
OF BUREAU
The temperature in Ottawa coun-
ty Friday and Saturday reached the
highest mark for October in the his-
tory of the local weather bureau.
The nearest approach to the temper-
ature of Friday was on October 15,
1899, when the temperature went
up to 81.7. There have been warm
October days, but these two marks
stand out in the records.
Temperatures prevailed Friday and
Saturday that would have compared
favorably with the warmth of any
summer day. It was a day which
made one long for the lake breezes
and one which pretty nearly took
the “pep” out of everybody con-
cerned.
The real hot spot came at about
noon Friday when the mercury
mounted to 82.6 degrees, and hung
around in that neighborhood for
some little time. It was not merely
just a warm wave following in for
a brief period after the storm that
visited the northern part of Ottawa
county, “but a real bit of hot weath-
er.
There will be a regular meeting
of K. of P. in Castle hall Thursday
evening.
HOPE TEAM TO
MEET KAZOO ON
NEXT SATURDAY
Kalamazoo, Oct. 6 — With the No-
tre Dame game out of the way, Kal-
amazoo college is now laying plans
for the games scheduled with the
Michigan colleges which appear on
the remainder of its schedule.
Hope college comes here next
Saturday for the first local game of
the season. Little is known con-
cerning the Hopeites. Not the faint-
est ray of news has been let out by
the^Hope camp, and no doubt they
are expecting to come down, unher-
alded and spring some surprises, as
they did a year ago, when their S.
A. T. C. team took a 14-13 victory
from the college army team.
Coach Young is looking for a real
struggle with Hope, and started
pointing his team toward this game
during the past week, when three
Strenuous scrimmages were held
with the first team on the of-
fense practically the entire time. He
is trying hard to develop a strong
running attack on account of the
lack of men who can handle the
forward pass plays properly.
Harry Vander Veen, the contrac-
tor with whom Holland has had a
great deal of difficulty especially
when he paved Central avenue, ii
again in a lawsuit. This time Harry
is suing. The dispatch saya: Harry
Vander Veen, contractor, has filed
suit against the Monroe county road
commissioners for alleged damages
amounting to more than $100,000
growing out of several large road'
contracts with which he was award-
ed in 1916 and 1917.
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN-
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
GO TO
The Lacey Studio ,
Hollaed Nick. Up SUirt
HOME FUHIUCE
. COMPANY '
HOLLAN UK.
FOR' SALE — Forty acres Mason
Connty, 294 miles from R. R., 16
acres much swamp easily drained.
No buildings except large shed.
Price $1250. Easy terms.. .lames.
L. Adams, R. F. D. No. 5,. Benton
Harbor; Mfcht
J.H.STRABBING
THE AOCTONIEEt
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Terms Reasonable
R P. D. No, 3, Holland, Miflhk
tf Citizees Phone No. 4i06«2r
For Sals
One 5-ton Wagpn Scale
One good Draft Horse
Enquire of SUPERIOR IOE OOMPPRY
Cor. 9th St. and Van Raalte, Holland^ Mich.
ALLEGAN FARMERS
WIN AT STATE FAIR
At the Michigan State Fair in De-
! troit Ed Wayne of Allegan township
De Pree, Mre. A. A. Viracher, Mi» t0()k finrt premium on sofe red win-
Mabel Anthony and Miaa Jeannette wheati L c. Cavanaugh of Wat-
Mulder; vocal aolo, "Give a Man a Mn and R. McVean of Martin third
Hone He Can Ride,” (O’Hara), Mr.
TTeunia Prins; vocal solo, “Hindoo
Cant,” Bemberg) Mia Selene Van
premiums. The first premium on rye
and second and third on six-row bar-
I ley also came to Allegan county, as
TUalte; male quartette, “Swing a]B0 first and second sweepstak-
+ or — 6%
Along,” (Cook), Prina-Baket Quar-
lei
, Refreshments were served by
es on barley.
It speaks well for Allegan county
, when six farmers get three first
Meidamea Blekkink, Landwehr, De priies> three second prizes, two third
Vrie* and Godfrey. The next meet- ( prizes and one second sweepstake oh
Ing of the club will be st the home wheat, rye and barley.
-of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr. .... ...... o ..... •
VOUR money should earn you
I not less than six per cent
these days. Good, safe bonds,
paying 6% or better, can be pur-
chased in amounts of $100 and up.
We shall be glad to send, without
obligation, our current list of in-
vestments. Get' the bond habit.
It’s the safest way to insure inde-
pendence in o!d age.
Th© Michigan Trust C*, Receiver for
Th •> Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers
Leave Hotomd »*30 P. M*. SuuJtey, T«ee4tey mm* Thursday
Leava Chixafo 7:00 P. M. MkmAay, Wednesday aa0 Friday.
Th* afefcfc is reserved to etonge tWa schedule witheut notice.
'JOHN & KRESS, Local Agent Local Phone: Cits. 1061 Bell 76
Chicago Dock, foot of IWbash Ave. Chfcdp Phone 2162 Central
mum perkins r.VEvj.rr otisteri
?T1 D
Grand Rapids.Mich. Mich.Trust Bldo.
k*8335 55^ WA ™ -  -t* wttmwmq ~~
This barn wxs built in 10 days
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn size 56 x 72
If you are yoir.tf to huild tend for our catalogues
Bolhuis Lumber fc?ManufacturingCompan%
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
-
t
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FOE HOLLAND
Bdlland is to have another new in-
duatrr and that very soon, llie Hol-
land Gelatin factory buildings that
have been standing idle for the past
five years will again be the scene
of new activities. •
These buildings have been pur-
chased by Holland and Zeeland par-
ties and will be converted into a
manufacturing establishment . mak-
ing condensed milk, powered milk,
cheese and other milk producta.
The deal went thru Friday altho
negotiations have been going on
with the owners of the buildii^s,
-who live in New York, for some time
The men from Holland interested
are A. H. Landwehr and John Kolia;
those from Zeeland are Dick Boon-
stra, Gsrrit Veneklasen and Titus
Van Haitsma.
Although the organisation has not
yet been perfected It Is known that
A. H. Landwehr will be the presi-
dent of the new company that is to
be named the Holland Milk Products
Co. Dick Boonstra of Zeeland is to
be secretary and treasurer and the
directors will be chosen later.
Hr. Boonstra stated to this paper
that the machinery had already been
ordered and that the officials of the
company were expecting to be ready
for business not later than Jan. 1.
The new company ia capitalized at
$100,000 all of which is paid in.
The buildings are known to be
exeeptionaHy fine structures, well
built and are said to be well adapted
for a business such as will be con-
ducted there in the near future.
The new factory will also give
Holland an added market and a
trading center for the farmers for
miles around and this together with
the labor it employs will make the
Holland Milk Producta Co. an indus-
try well worth while and especially " • al
so because it is a different line.
Mr. Boonstra expects that the
plant will start out with a pay roll
VANDEBSLUIS ESTATE
AMOUNT OF $5,000
The will of James Vanderaluis was
admitted to probate in the Kent
county court. It disposes of real es-
tate and personal property valued
at $5,000. Rose and Francoise Van-
dersluia, daughters are heirs, the
latter being appointed administra-
trix of the estate.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderaluis will be
well remembered by Holland folk.
He is a brother to John Vanersluis,
the local dry goods man. For up-
wards of 35 years the family hat
been identified with Macatawa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderaluis were
the first to come in the spring and
the last to go in the fall, always oc-
cupying their cottage on the Michi-
gan walk.
For at least 25 years, and up to
his death, which came very sudden-
ly, Mr. Vandersluis conducted the
Beach Song Services weekly at Mcc-
atawa Park.
DIES SATURDAY
MORNING AT HOL-
LAND HOSPITAL
Mr. Teunis Schermer, aged 53
years, died Saturday morning at 1
o’clock at Holland Hospital. The de-
ceased is survived by four children:
Dora, Martha, Cornie and William:
also by two sisters; Mrs. A. Wentzel^
of Holland and Mrs. J. Wentzel of
Hamilton; five brothers: Cornelius
Baas. Anthony, Fred and Dick.
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
Oct. 7, from the home of Mr. Fred
Schermer, 143 West 14th St. at 1
o’clock, and at 2 o’clock from the
First Christian Reformed church of
Zeeland. Rev. H. Hoeksema officiat-
ed at the home and Rev. M. Van
Vessem and Rev. D. R Drukker of
Zeeland at the church, Interment
the Zeeland cem-
etery.
of 25 employees and that more will DOUGLAS FARMER IN CHI
be added as the business expands
This company fills the laat avail-
able factory building in this city
with a prosperous going
— o -
CAGO REAL ESTATE DEAL
FEW CRIMINAL
CASES IN THE AL
LEGAN COURT
Circuit court at Allegan convened
last Monday morning for the
Oct term with a total of 71 cases
on the calendar, 2J of which are pro-
cedinge for divorce. Only four crim-
inal cases are on the list, and one
of these respondents, Mildred Thomp
Chicago papers of Sept. 25, car-
concern. | ried reports of the sale of t«o flat
buildings on Blackstone avenue for
$100,000, the deal being negotiated
by Alvin H. Reed. Mr. Reed is a
farmer near Douglas, but in Chicago
is a real estate dealer.
REGENT SEPT.
OFONE  WARMEST
IN LATE YEARS
Observer Tullsen of the Grand
_______ _ ____________ r Haven weather bureau has prepaid
son, charged with abandonment of a ' h'8 figures of September weather in
child, is awaiting sentence. The Grand Haven. The month was one
other three are againfc Grace Ciz-j0* the warmest Septembers in the
marya for torturing a child, Dewey hiztory of the Grand Haven office.
Hew.tt for rape, and James Warner w‘th an average of 63 degrees as
for exposing a child with intent to compared to 55 degrees in Septem-
wholly abandon it. There are 15 ^ la8t year- The mark established
civil cases for jury trial and three by the recent September had not
to be heard by the court. Seventeen ' been exceeded since September 1908
chancery cases are to be contested when 65 degrees was the mean tem'
and 11 others are listed as defalt. ! P€rat'ire- The warmest day in Sep-
The calendar contains ten chancery ( tember was the 8th with a mark of
cases in which no progress has been 82 and the coldest was the 26th
made within the past year, and these
will likely be disposed when the cal-
endar is called.
FIGURES GIVEN
. OF ENROLLMENT
AT COLLEGE
Practically all the stragglers are
now in at Hope College and the en-
rollment for the year can be given
with some accuracy now for the
first time. It was known unofficially
that the enrollment this year was
larger than it had been for several
years, but by reason of the fact
that the boys kept straggling in, it
was impossible to give an accurate
statement of how much larger.
Many of the students were employ-
In the preparatory department
the total number of students this
year is 106, as compared with 75 of
last y&ar. These are divided among
thq classes as follows: “A" class, 22;
“B” class, 27; “C” class, 20; and
“D” class 25.
The total enrollment this year
therefore is 376 not including en-
roltment of the Hope College School
of Music, which department is
steadily growing in numbers.
- The increased enrollment is but
one of the indications that Hope
CeHege, like college* all over the
cetitry, has returned practically to
nonna) conditions after the upheav-
al ef the war. A year ago at this
time Hope College had much the ap-
pearance of an armed camp, with
seldiere drilling and living in bar-
racks under military rule. Today
the college has regained its oldtime
calm and no vestiges are left of the
war.
with a mark of 40 degrees. The pre-
cipitation for September was 4.85
inches as compared to 2.61 inches in
September of 1918. The greatest
precipitation in September in the
recent years was the mark of 8.05
inches made in September 1915.
There were eight clear day’s in Sep-
tember, 10 partly cloudy and 12
cloudy.
Generally September has been
the month for the coal fire to stary
but this was unnecessary this year
and judging from the way October
is starting out Summer weather may
be prolonged for some time. This
must mean an immense saving in the
coal all over the entire country and
ought to help materially.
LIQUOR FINES
MOUNT UP TO
A BIG SUM
It is doubtful if there ever was a
larger sum of money poured into the
coffers of the Ottawa County Circuit
court in one day of sentencing than
was the caw Wednesday when Judge
Cros* sentenced a score or more vio-
lators of the liquor law. The sen-
tences in detail were published on
Thursday, but it wal not stated at
the time that total reached propor-
ions hitherto unknown in the annali
of the circuit court.
The total amount in fines amount-
ed to the neat sum of $3,368.70.
And all of this was in fines and costs
for violation of the liquor law, with
the exception of about one hundred
dollars, imposed in fines by Judge
Cron for other offenses.
The Ottawa County circuit court
calendar was cluttered up at this
term of court by the liquor law vio-
lation casea and the action of Judge
Crow in imposing the stiff sentences
he did seems to be air announcement
on his part that the court does not
propose to keep on cluttering the
calendar in this way without an at- j
tempt to put a stop to it by wsy of ,
heavy wntencea. Any circuit court
usually haa business aplenty at any i
term without the cases of people who
cannot leave liquor alone; and prob-
straight jail sentences for liquor law
violstions. And it seems likely that
that will be the result in the Ottawa
circuit unless the liquor law viola-
tions stop.
FUNERAL OF MRS TUURLING
WAS HELD SATURDAY
Mr*. H. Tuurling died last Thure-
day at her home 249 East llth-st.
The deceased is survived by seven
children, 22 grandchildren, and 8
»bly Yh«' only iVy t'o'iiut '."itop'io chil,1,'«
LOCAL GIRL WEDS
CALIFORNIA MAX
are: Henry of Ferrisburg; Mrs. A.
ziSiir "«‘z:
twice before breaking the law.
Muskegon; Mrs. M. Bosman, Hoi-
In .ddition to tbe heavy fine, im- ' ^e^ver"0^!
po«d by Judge Cro«, the .entente Mr, RoHn(li]< „oM,nd.
hat vaa gappered with Jail a.nten-1, Tht funend heId 8tt0nl>y
c<* Som. were pv.n nothmg but ,fttnU)0„ „ 1;S0 from hom,_
*. *' ““‘"“e, ’'h'Vt11." "r Rev. Me. Bliiott offleiatlng. *
given both jail and fine. If the j
heavy fines imposed this time should j Rev T w Muilenbeig of Zee-
not have the de.ired reault, the court ,,nd hu ^ ee daughter, at Hope.
Miss Lena Kammeraad, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kammaras4
of 176 E. - 11th St. and Gsoige B.
Williams of California, were quietly
married at 5 o'clock Wednesday af-
ternoon, Oct 1. The ceremony took
place at the Carleton Hotel of Little
Rock, Ark. Rev. Fletcher of the lei
Mfcthodist church of that city o£-
ciating.
The bride wore a sravellng cos-
tume and a corsage of bride’s rooa
and lilies of the valley. After the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Williams de-
parted for a month's visit to Hst
Springs and Chicago.
Mr. Williams served 18 months
overseas with the 18th F. A. 3rd Di-
| vision and served in the army oeee-
pation in German). They will rmide
In California after Mr. Williams is
discharged from the Army in May.
GIVES NEW COURSES
IN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
G. J. Diekema waa in Grand
Haven Friday on legal business.
Sheriff Dornbos and Mrs. Dorn-
bos motored to Holland from Grand
Haven Thursday.
The Hope College School of Music
is extending its efforst for the im-
provement of musical taste in the
city and for better music in the city
churches by the instruction of cours-
es m pipe organ, harmony and com-
position.
Wednesday Mr. Harold Tower
brilliant organist of St. Mark’s Pro-
Cathedral of Grand Rapids began
to conduct classes in the studio
in Voorhees Hall in these subjects
Mr. Tower stands high in the Mid-
dle West as a composer and critic.
He is the director of the St. Cecelia
Chorus and accompanist for the
Schubert Club. In addition to giv-
ing lessons in the department of
music, he will organize a ladies'
chonis at Hope College and a Men’s
Glee club.
Those interested are asked U
write to Prof. J. B. Nykerk at once.
The courses to be given by Mr. Tow-
er are especially recommended to
pipe organists of the city.
Mrs. F. Roda, 152 East 16th St.
and son Andrew are on a three-day
visit to Jamestown.
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“F you’ve ever heard Arthur Fields on the vaudevfflft
stage, you know what a popular favorite he is; how
he “puts over” every song he sings. The ill istration
' Edisoi ~
No Needles to Chrrp
Even Records of All Other Mskcs
Sound Moie Human When
Played on The New Edison
is from a photograph taken at the n Recording Lab-
oratories and shows Mr. Fields standing beside the New
Edison and singing in direct comparison with the /&•
Creation of his voice. At the table are seated three ex-
perts, who pass on each Edison recording. In the group
surrounding them are several popular Edison artists who
happened to be at the Edison Recording Laboratories
when this test was made. Among them are Collins and
Harlan, world-famed singing comedians; George Wilton
Ballard, the popular ballad singer; Cesare Sodero, Director
of Sodero ’s Band; and Eugene Jaudas,
Leader of the Jaudas Society Orchestra.
1
When this critical assemblage heard this
remarkable test, they exclaimed in one
accord, “It’s you, Arthur.” The New
Edison has never failed, in similar com-
parisons, to bring forth a similar ver-
dict. None but Mr. Edison has ever
dared such a test.
I
— J' £-
i
Just Buy a
Few Records
Have the New Edison
In Your Home
%
ir:
You can have Mr. Edison's wonderful instru-
ment which Re-Creates music on this wonderful
offer. Buy only a few records now and we'll
send The New Edison to your home at once.
Enjoy its exquisite music for a whole month in
your own parlor. Have no thought of payment
while you try the instrument Then, after 30
days, start paying on such convenient monthly
terms that you'll never miss the money.
Come In —
Select Your Outfit NOW
You can now have the best that money can buy
just as easily as the ordinary music of the talk-
ing machine. Why wait? Come in. Hear the
New Edison. Have an outfit delivered to your
home on our offer.
Cook Bros
H
__ ! ____ ____ _
rOTTR
HOLLAND CITY NEW*
«VUKI IBM. • V1BUB. PUBUSlIII
Boot M Knmvr BM*. §th itmi. BoU&nd. Uk
lenna ft .io per year with » dlaoount of Me w
thoee poring Id ndTonee. Rotea of Ad vert lain
oade known upon application.
ante ml aa aecond-claas matter at me poai
tflke at Holland, Michigan, under the act o
MMgreaa March. IIW.
LOCALS
Clark Hoffman went too fait in
hia flivver. says Juatice Robin-
•on.
Dr. G. E. Meyers, head of the
Dept, of Industrial Education at
the University of Michigan and
State Industrial Education, visited
the High school Thursday.
, Mayo Hadden moved into the
home just vacated by Ed Stephan at
803 River. Mr. Stephan is now oc-
cupying his new bungalow on West
13th street.
The Toledo Plate Glaaa and Win- Muskegon has 100 cates of diph-
dow Glaaa Co. . it furnishing the theria an dthat many homes are be-
gla« and metal work for the Dulyea ing quarantined rigidly.
& Vender Bie garage on River-ave. B. J. Bennink, superintendent of
and Ninth ttreet the School for Christian Instruction
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and Mise of this city, has been attending the
Florence Cotton left Monday for Michigan Christian Teachers’ Insti-
Lanaing to attend the State Confer- tute at Grand Rapids, on Friday,
ence of the Daughters of the Ameri- The question box was in charge of
can Revolution. Mr. Bennink. This was the 4th an-
White baas at Black lake and nual event.
Saugatuck ar. attracting many flah- Muakegon will have it. drat fair
crm.n and incr.a.ing traffic over in 20 year, to take pl.c< the latter
the Michigan Ry Company a line p.^ of October. The fair waa dia-
from GraBd Rapids.ii a , . continued at the time when tcoret
tr- '•i" “•E* P*Vrtot .ukraiU.. ..
®n operation for appendicitis at Hoi
ii r , tw . . lan(1 Hospital Friday evening. * *
Mrs. Lura Risto of East Eighth-st. Mr< and Mrg j. H> Weed of tWg
successfuliy underwent an operation dtjrand daughter Mm. D. F. Harris
at Blo(teettt hospital in Grand and granddaughter Ida Harris left
Rap, da Thursday morning and at the for a 8ix W€eka viait with friendg in
'a* r^rte was recovering nicely. . Aurora| N> Y< They vi|it A>bany
The fimt number of the ‘Chris- New York City and other eastern
The state highway department has
awarded contracts amounting to over
two million dollars. The money is
to be expended for roads and bridges
In the list is a bridge for Olive town-
ship spanning Pigeon river at a cost
of $2,736.
Gerrit Musk, assistant postmaster
ter at the Grand Haven postoffice
for a number of years, has arrived
in New York from overseas, accord-
ing to a message received from him
(Thursday night Mr. (Musk spent
within a few days. Mr. Musk spent
two years in France and Belguim as
• member of the United States mili-
tary postal service.
Rev. M. H. Kingsbury of the Wes-
ley Methodist church was pleasantly
surprised Wednesday evening by his
congregation in honor of his birth-
day. He received a beautiful study
chair and a purse of $15. The eve-
ning was spent in music and games.
Dainty refreshments were served
and an enjoyable evening was re-
ported by all.
Word has been received from De-
troit of the marriage of Wilhelmina
daughter of Mrs. fAlma Kerrinnis,
to Mr. Roy Ellsworth Brainerd. The
marriage took place on Sept. 29 and
the young coupde will be at home to
their friends after October 15 at 95
Yancover Ave., Detroit. For many
veaxs the Kerrinnia family were res-
idents of Holland.
A number of friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
Jonker, 479 Central Ave., Thursday
evening the occuion being Mr. Jon-
keria birthday. A pleasant evening
waa spent and elaborate refresh-
menta were served. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dame, Mr.
and Mrs. N. Wasenaar, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Schoon, Mr. and Mrs. S. Pas, Mr.
and Mrs. D. Albers, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Van Ark, Mr. and Mrs. G. VanDyke,
tian School Gazette” a paper pub-
lished by the League of Christian
Schools of Michigan, has appeared.
Mr. B. J. Bennink of this city is the
editor-in-chief.
Rev. John Bruggers, and hia wife
will arrive in this city sometime in
October, where Mr. Bruggers ex-
pects to take up the pastorate of the
Sixth Reformed church.— Hope An-
chor.
Miss Bee Du Saar spent the week
end in Grand Rapids.
points while there.
The day of Old Dobbin has gone
and because of this fact 40 hitching
ports at Big Rapids, Mich., are fast
being pulled away from Michigan
Avenue and Maple street in the
business section. They have been
marring automobiles.
The Grand Rapids wholesaler*
took with them a car load of sou.
venira to give to the "kiddies”.
Holland’s little folks were well sup-
plied Tuesday.
Rev. S. C. Nettings will be form-
ally ordained as professor of his-
torical theology in Western Semin-
ary on Tuesday evening, Oct. 14.
Servicea will be held in 3rd Reform-
ed, church, the aermon being deliver-
ed by Rev. J. F. Berg of Flatbush,
N. Y., president of the general syn-
od. Mr. Nettinga will deliver his in-
augural address. Prof. Nettinga was
pastor of the Fifth Reformed church
of Grand Rapids when called to the
Western Seminary.
Dr. L N. Tuttle is in Grand •Rap-
ids on business. Mr. Tuttle has open.
ed office, in Grand Rapid, wher^ £ | a
will meet patient, two day. each1^ " ^ ^ *
Rev. and Mrs. James Waysr have' Thj Grand Rnpids News tq rcUf-
moved their household goods here | ing a story of ths wholesalers who
from Grand Rapids and iqo* will! are making a awing around the
be at horns in the parsonage of the »*** *Hh • apacial train and band.
First Reformed church. Mr. Wsyer this, among other things about
will be ordained Thursday evening,' Holland: A. H. Landwehr, manager
Oct. 16 and he will preach his in-!0* ^ e Holland Furnace Co., visited
augural sermon on Sunday, Oct 18. ‘the wholesalers’ train. "Holland is
They moved to the church par- booming, ” he Mid, “Our Furnace Co.
aonage on E.- 12th street. | needs woikmen. The city needs 300
Tom Draak, the Dutch wrestler of , new houses. Our sales are 1,000.000
Amsterdam, who put on several »head of last year right now. We
matches in Holland last winter is 'will enlarge the plant. Our Grand
now in San Francisco, Cal A dis- Rspkb branch will do $125,000
patch reads, “Ed ‘Strangler’ Lewis worth of business this year. Half
defeated Tom Draak in two straight of that money will stay there. I
favor greater production and more
week. The local physician has built
up . fine practice in t* Furniture w*u T"
Citv and hfttwPPn Hnll.nH 0f M\"ld Mri' R*h>h Woldring,City
wages.” ' 1
Although he was eighty-nine
years old last Sunday, and has pro-j r» ,,, ivarpn woiaring, , ia i i o a a n
Repide he i. . busy men. *" through »a opJgreiMd levenl dny. inCb hi, 90thGrand Rapids he is a busy man.
Zeeland has $3800 worth of Fire
Truck bonds for sale; you can bank
that these are all gilt-edged.
George Lage who has been con-
fined to the Blodgett Hospital re-
turned home Saturday.
Over 1,000 firmer* from Allegan
eration for appendicitis in Holland year, Joseph Warner, Holland’s vet.
Hospital Tuesday.
John M. Cook of Grand Haven
eran portrait painter, has just com-
pleted a portrait from a photograph
brought back with him from the °* th® ,tto D- B- K- Van R*sRe,
Netherlands, the brick from a build- i wiany of the friends of the
ing which was built in the year 527 soldier |nd business man have
— Grand Haven Tribune.
- --------------- ------- - Rev- H. Vander Ploeg of Holland, . . ^ _
and adjoining counties attended the now of Cheboygan Falls, Wis., has ment v,Blted the 0®cei of * number
huge tractor demonstration held on been extended a call by the I °* ^ bo former associates of Mr. Van
the farm of H. C. Weeks near Al. churoh* of Newton, 111. ***** >n<i covered for their in-
pronounced a lifelike likeness. Mr.
Warner Wednesday as an experi-
ment visited the offices of a number
legan. Eight representatives of! Miss Anna Holloboom and Mr. apeotion the finished product. And
all who mw it declared without hes-
wm-vu* imopaniea were in me :ieiu. Ben Hamm were married Saturday , . ------ w *
Th. object of the demon.tr.tion ; .t the home of Rev. M. Flip« They I 'Uh0n ™ * V*ry *00d '*'•
v... to .how the efficiency of » true. ' .pent th. ifternoon with Mr. '* **v' ^
tor to the farm. County Agent Mrs. Hoileboom. At «ix o’clock they : m‘ny T °? the cha",cter of
Bent.II mperviied the demon.tr.- 1 took the train for Chie.go where ‘h* ,n*", *lthoa^_lt W“ nottion. I they ^ nd the w(ek * | ed from life but from . photograph,
• which ia more difficult.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schuurman. i.n
A number of the younger set of j
Grand Rapids were entertained ov
er the week end with a house party
at the Ten Broek cottage at Maca-
tawa Park. In the party were Miss
Isabel Irwin, Miss Dorothy Jergu
son, Misa Priscilla Robinson, Miss
Margaret Sullivan, Mra. Earl Cole-
man of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Eugene
Cbeney, James Ten Broek, Roy Cle-
ments, Arthur Wolf. Francis Russell
ennett Ainsworth and Robert Irwin.
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en by Mrs. Wm. Eding and Misses
Gertrude and Jennie Vande Water
in honor of Mias Marie Moes, who is
to be an October bride. Many beau-
tiful and useful gifts were received.
The rooms were beautifully decorat-
ed in pink and white. Those present
were Misses Gertrude, Jennie, Wilma
and Lucrle Vande Water, Jennie
Brandt, Hilda De Waard, Mildred
mith, Minnie Vande Water, Jennie
Battema, Magdaline Brower, Mrs.
Eding, Mrs. Stuit, Mra. Weener,
Mrs. Kaper.
Allegan intended to build a new
high school at a cost of $165,000.
The people will vote on the proposi-
tion on Oct. 15. It would be well
for the Board of Education to get
figures from the contractors first and
then vote. Grand Haven voted firet
for a bond issue of $150,000; they
got the money but the contractors
charged them $225,000 for the build-
ing — No school.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Livingston
Wamahuis, missionaries in China for
19 years expect to reach Holland
this month on special furlough. Mr.
Warnshuis is secretary of the China
continuation committee. He is a
graduate of Hope and Mrs. Warn-
shuis is a former Holland girl.
ThomM Smeenge, Tom Kieft,
Richard Smeenge, Henry Roelofs
and William Scheerhorn motored to
Grand Rapids Saturday and boosted
for the Holland football team which
played South High.
- Rev. James Wayer, of the Bethany
Reformed church at Grand
The New Fall Models for Women
Complete Displays in Timely Presentation
A S in other years, this store
takes prominence because
of the variety of modes
shown and the evidence of the mas-
ter hand in selection.
  
Rich, new and distinctive crea-
tions are offered in assortments fol-
lowing fashion’s preferences for
autumn and winter.
The skirts of suits will be
slightly fuller and a bit shorter than
those worn last season. Suit jackets
are made longer and are distin-
guished by a not too-tailored smart-
ness. T he blouse has developed in-
to a flattened line while a new and
fascinating flare is to be observed in
the skirt portion of the newest
Misses’ suits.
belong to the present era of person-
al charm.
  
  
This is to be a season of great-
er scarcity than any since the world
war started.
  +
Peach Bloom, Chameleon Cord
Tinseltone, Frostilla, Silvertip
Suede and many with new sounding
names (five suits and coats a rich-
ness they have not possessed for
several seasons, v
 + 
Many elegancies and graceful
touches such as have not been seen
for several Autumns are given in-
troduction through this display.
  
  
Early buying, therefore, was
never so important, if one is to have
the choice of the best in the new.
  +
Women need have no misgiv-
ings About the authenticity of the
fall fashions purchased early if
they buy them at this store.
  
We have spared no pains to as-
sure both ourselves and our patrons
that the first fashions that comprise
our fall collection are as intrinsical-
ly a part of the trend of the Fall
mode, as those that will follow
later.
hile a consistent simplicity
marks the lines of the separate
coats, many are characterized by
an imposaing elegance derived from
the use of soft and luxurious fabrics
or rich and fluffy furs, or both. The
four-pocketed, partially belted coat
after Bernard, the six-pocketed
flare coat after Jean Lanvin, Jen-
ny’s master coat creation and Cal-
lot’s and Cheruit’s best efforts are
embodied in a superb showing of
coats created for us by CONDE.
Browns in many tints and tones
occupy a prominent place in the
color scheme, while Morocco, Mala-
ga and Titian — darker and richer
versions of the last season’s Henna
shade— come in for a position of
considerable importance. Bison,
Taupe Fox, Pilot and Colbat for va-
riety, as well as navy and black for
rich conservatism have their defin-
ite places to complete the circle.
  * '
  ^
By their unexpected cut and by
their pervading grace, these CON-
De coats frankly admit that they
Beyond any donbt or reserva-
tion, this is the most important first
formal showing to which this store
has invited the attention of its pa-
trons for years. By the modes here
unfolded will late autumn and win-
ter clothes be governed, and from
these displays will the well dressed
woman make her selections for im-
mediate wear.
Rapids, preached his farewell ser-| toon Sunday night. He has accepted I jgp s call to the First Reformed church I jj|
of this city.
THE FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
26 East Eighth Street HOLLAND, MICHIGAN WHERE MOST WOMEN BUYWHERE PRICES PREVAIL
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Protect
Your Earnings
Having ready cash for
sudden emergencies is possible
only when you have saved a part of
your salary or wages.
Start with a small deposit if
necessary. Increase it as you
can and soon you will
htve a substantial inter-
est-bearing account,
and a feeling of
safety, content-
ment, pride and
independence.
Safety— Honesty-Courtesy— Service
First State Bank
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THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
returned from a trip to Chicago in
the interests of the nrm And has not
failed to remember the ladies of
I Holland with some added new
gown models that go in with the
already large stock from the East
em markets.
I Mr. Van Tatenhove ia now dia*
pitying the new fall models for wo
men. He is showing these to the
beat of advantage in order that a
purchaser may see the chic and re-
fined points of the garment pur
’chased.
Mr. Van Tatenhove says: “The
skirts of suits will be slightly fuller
and a bit shorter than those worn last
season. Suit jackets are made long
er and are distinguished by a not too
tailored smartness. The blouse has.
developed into a flattened line while!
a new and fascinating flare ia to be
observed in the skirt portion of the
newest Misses' suits.
muHpmB
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The Holland Markets
Eggs
Pork
Veal
MoUnaar k De Goede
.50
.21
.25
I Mutton .................... 16
Beef .14
Butter (creamery) ........... 64
Butter (dairy) ............. 59
I Chickens .......... 2<
Spring Chicken ............. 20
Beach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. 1 ....... $2.10
Wheat, (red) No. 1 ....... 2.12
Rye ...................... 1.20
Oats ...................... 76
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed .............. $66.00
No, 1 Feed ........... f... 66.00
Cracked Corn ............. 69.00
Low Grade flour ............ 75.00
Corn Meal ................ 67.00
Middlings ................. 55.00
Bran .................... 45.00
Horse Feed ............... 67.00
Screenings ............... 45.00
Scratch Feed with grit ...... 78.00
Scratch Feed without grit... 81.00
Harmony Feed ............ 69.00
Oil Meal .................. 87.00
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 79.00
Thomas Kiomparana A Co.
Hay, loose ............... 28.00
Hay, baled ............... 30.00
Straw ................... 13.00
LOCALS
The particular synod of Chicago
the western branch of the Reformed
denomination and representing
about 250 churchea, now has been
divided into two separate synods ac-
cording to a resolution adopted at
the last annual session held in this
city in May. The churches west of
the Mississippi river have been
The Misses Grace an Cora Taten- by Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. a charter
hove will spend a few days in Chi- member. She gave a brief sketch of
cago and Milwaukee. | the struggles and activities of the
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bramse and Mr. club since its beginning 21 years
and Mrs. G. Van Zanten motored to ago; she told of the courses of
Kalamazoo Wednesday. ' study enjoyed and traced the organ-
Mr. Clarence . Zwemer and ization’s gradual progress till the
wife of Little Rock, Ark., are spend- present ady.
ing the week end with their mother A vocal solo, “The Wind’s in the
on West 10th St. South,” by Mrs. Telling, was enjoy-
M1’* and Mrs. Klaas Buurma left ed. In response to vigorous ap.
transferred to the new aynod, offi- . Saturday for Kalamazoo for a few plause, ahe gave “The Blackbird
c, ally-known a. the partcular aynod day,. viait. Song," and being encored again, khe
of low. and compnae. the claw. Mra. C. Blom, ar., left Friday eve- sang “Little Brown Brother.."
of Pleasant Frame, Germania, ni„g for EauClaire, Wia., to viait her “The world of fancy,” was the
Pdl^ Wert Sioux, Earf Sioux, D». [ daufrhltr, Mr>. N. j. whe]an. „bjec4 tlken by Mnl. s. R. McLeani
ktrta an Caac.de. Chunchea m the, Dick Boter of P. S. Bot.r & Co. who foretold the future of the
Rlv"’ Holland, and joh„ Van Tatenhove of French board of director, of the club, giv.
M.chi*.n, Illinoia, Chicago Cloak Co. left for Chicago Tuesday ^  her prediction, in poetic form,
Wisconsin will conatitute the par- 'evening via. G. 4 M. boat. through the medium of two imagin-
tscuiar synod of Chicago. 1 John Tillema of Hope College ary roses. She was followed by
J. W. Himbaugh of Strand _ has received a scholarship at Johns Mrs. Arthur Visscher, who sang two
Theater has returned frdm Detro.t Hopkins University in Political songs. Both Mrs. Telling and Mrs.
where he spent a few days. While Economy and Political Science. Visscher were accompanied by Mrs.
there he made arrangements to
show the following high class pro-
ductions at the Strand: “Mickey”,
“Daddy Long Legs,” “Red Lan-
tera,” “The Brat,” “Empty Pock,
eta,” “Alimony,” and Charly Chap-
-- -  , g. W. Van Veret.
CLUB OPENS The last *Peaker waa Mrs. S. M.
YEAR WITH A Zwemer of Cairo, Egypt, who spoke
FINE LUNCHEON on ,,Women of the She
The Woman’s Literary Club be- 8aid efficiency is the club woman’sUW “Sunny Side ” , Gan the meetings for the year 1919- Preaent day aloKan and P°inted out
IMililiipii
fr9t,Aa *1.;. mtrnna may Placed >n the room were also beau. *>f?ntened.
lifted with bouquets. Apiproxima- Before adjourning, Mrs. Olive
tely 120 members were present. thanked the committee in charge of
After a blessing, asked by Mrs. th« luncheon, for their services in
Post, a very delicious menu was the name of the club. The commit,
served, conskting of fruit cocktail, tee consisted of the following lad-
ohicken, hot biscuit, mashed pota- \es:^ Mr. O. P. Kramer, chairman;
Mrs. M. J. Cook, Miss Mae Brusse,
be rare of a pood picture at' any
eight's offering.
PERSONALS
Eugene Fairbanks, the local gun
maker was in Grand Rapids on bust- . toes, green peas, jelly and olives,
ness Friday. iaalad, apple pie a la mode and cof. Mrs. t. N. Robinson, Mrs. R. M.
Major Willis Diekema of Chicago fee. Music was furnished between Boeworth, Mrs. C. W. Nibbelink,
spent the week end with bis courses by Miss Ethel Dykstra who Mrs. W. R. Stevenson, Mrs. G. A.
father, Hon. G. J. Diekema. I sang; by Miss Etlkabeth Zwemer, Stegeman, Mrs. T. F. Whelan, and
Mrs. Chris Nibbelink, who has who gave two violin solos and by Mrs. G. M. Laepple.
been spending a month with her par- 1 Miss Jennette Vander Werp, who ! Miss Mae Brusse was in charge
eata near Alberta, Canada, returned played several piano selections. of the entire program. A meeting
to her home here Friday. At the close of the meal, Mrs. wJ°I the State Federation of Women’s
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Himbaugh J. Olive, the club’s president and
drove over to Symernia, near Low-j toastmiatresa for the afternoon,
ell, Sunday and spent the day with gave a hearty welcome to both old
a niece of theirs. ! and new members present, after
Mrs. Myrtle De Feyter announces which the song, “Drink to me only
tbe marriage in November of her with thine eyes,” was sung by the
daughter, June De Feyter to Pst- company. A talk on “Memories
rtek Nordoff. - ~ ’ . { ... and Reflections” was cleverly given
clubs will be held in Kalamazoo on
next Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, Oct. 14, 15 and 16.
- o -
FRENCH CLOAK GIVES
" AJIODEL DISPLAY
John Van Tatenhove, proprietor aenoerg
of the French Coak Store has just Oils, Holland.
LOCALS
Mrs. Ed Bertsch was a Grand
Rapids visitor today.
Wm. Masten of Big Rapids is
spending the week in Holland with
his sister, Mrs. Alfred Sirrine.
Mrs. Anna B. Masten and son
Will are giving up their Nisbett
Block apartments as they are about
to leave the city. Mr. Masten ex-
pects to enter Albion College, and
his mother will spend the winter in
Holland where her daughter lives.
The Mastens hope to return to Big
Rapids for next summer.— -Big Rap
ids Pioneer.
Paul Haenke ,of Allegan was very
succesejful 4his summer in raiting
a small crop of peanuts in his gar-
den. He planted a few hills with the
seed he obtained frdm a local store,
and these produced about 5 pounds
of nuts. One stalk which was exhib-
ited at the waterworks contained 34
well developed peanuts. The name
of the variety is not known but most
of the larger seed growers now have
a peanut which has been propagated
for northern climates and it is said
to do well in this latitude. They do
best on sandy loam and tend to build
up rather than rob the soil of its
fertility.
. Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland. tf62
The Value
Of Bread
Just suppose thene were a “Bread
Law”— and you couldn’t get anj
bread.
Can you even picture how at-a-
loss you would feel — how helpless in
trying to plan nourishing food at
moderate prices, for your family?
Wouldn’t you go to any length —
almost break any law to get it.
Yet most people don’t half appre-
ciate bread — or give half enough
thought to it. That’s the only rea-
son they don’t eat half enough of it
Bread is the one food that is goo<
itself at all times and makes all the
other foods better.
Bread alone is a complete ration
capable of keeping you in fine health
— even if you ate nothing but
bread.
A pound and a half loaf of breat
will do the work of double the
weight of tenderloin steak — and do
it better.
Half a loaf of good bread a day
will keep every member of your
family well and vigorous without
meat or other high-priced foods
Eat more bread — twice as much
as you are now eating, and notice
the improvement in health.
Blue Ribbon and Harvest Bread
is Bread at its best— always pure
tempting and nutritious, for sale at
all Grocers.
Made By
J. VANDERSCHEL & SONS,
Props, of The Holland Baking Co.
— fl—
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeably different. Van
d b  Bros., Distributors Sinclair
' AmcnowsorrayofAi
tellovtac parts aay be OMMOtf
Mrvss Unplaced M ifcssptatfar *
BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
GENITAL ORGANS
thighs A LEGS
MOM
•MNl OF MAN
NERVE PRESSURE
IS DANGEROUS!
Chiropractic teaches that the majority of so-called
diseases caused by nerve pressure, which in its turn is.
caused by displacement of the small bones of the spine.
This pressure causes an interruption of the vital
force of the various organs of the body. The Chiroprac-
tor, with his bare hands only, by means of CHIROPRAC-
TIC SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS puts the bone back into
place, relieves the pressure and the vital force again has
full sway. The result is HEALTH. It is the simplicity
of the method that puts the Chiropractor in the class by
himself, because he knows how and where to find where
this pressure exists, and how to relieve it in the simple
way.
This makes his work positive, simple and conclu-
sive without the use of any of the older methods such as
drugs, surgery, or ostopathy.
Spinal Analysis FREE
•x
J.De Jonge,D.C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg.
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taos., Thor, and Sat.
ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wtd. Fri.
'viovar
Electric Railroad
Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker viaJElectric.
All classes of freight; handled to and from
Grand Bapids Kalamazoo
Battle Creek Jackson,
Ann Arbor Detroit
Toledo . jSljtlH Cleveland
Lansing Owosso
Michigan Railroad Cor
;
tf62
DRENTHE
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Yntema of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday here
with relatives.
Mrs. R. Van Spyker waa operated
for appendicitis the past week. Mrs.
Van Spyker is doing nicely.
Miss Henrietta De Vriea of Grand
Rapids was the guest of R. DeVries
hnd family over Sunday.
Several of our rural teachers at-
tended the State Institute at the
different places.
An auction sale was held last
•week Thureday at the home of F.
Ter Haar. Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar
will soon move to Holland.
George W. DeVries purchased a
Maxwell roadster the past week.
_q_
PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, Aug. 11, at 1 o’clock:
300 shocks of good ripe corn, at
Gum sera Willow farm, five miles
north of the Grand Haven Pike, one-
half mile west . 3 per discount for
cash. Six months time on good
notes. E. Bouwmaster, Auctioneer.
-4--
FOR SALE — Cider ipress in good
condition. Call at Union Bar,
Bar 178 River street. It41
HI~
FOR SALE — Two young cows $125
will take them. M. Van Leeuwen,
Saugatuck. Mich.
HI—
Ho. 8216 — Expirei Oct. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tb« Probate Court
for the Oountr of OtUwa.
At a lenioo of aaid Court, held at the Pro-
bate Ofire in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, on the 6th day of October A.
1). 1910.
Present, Hon. Janus J. Danhoff, Judro
of Probate.
In the mstter of the estate' of
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN, 'Deceased
Thomas II. Marsilje bavin* filed in anfi
court his final idministration account, and
hia petition praying for the allowance
thereof and for the assignment and dia-
tribution of the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of Norember A. D. 1919
at ‘en o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-
bate offlee be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account, and
hearing aaid petition.
It is Further Order. That pubic notice
thereof be given by publication of • copy
of this order for three suefeaaive weeks
previous to said day of henring in the Hnfr
land City News, a newapaper printed nnd
circulated in said county.
JAMKS ,T. DANHOF.
Jodgo of Probate.
A true copy.
Wilford F. Kieft. Register of Probata.' ,
Expirei Oct. 25— No. 8371
VOTIOE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Cooi
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENDRIK JAN KOLLEN, Docemn*
Notice io hereby given that four monll
from the 3rd day of October A. D. INI
have been allowed for croditora to yraaoa
their claimt against aaid deceased to as!
court of examination and ndj— townt, m
that all croditora of said decerned art n
quired to preaent their claima to aaid court
at the probata offlee, in tho city of Grsm
Haven, in aaid County, on or befora tha
3rd day of Fobruary A. D., 1929
and that Mid claima will be heard by safi
court on Tuaoday the 3rd day of Feb mar
A. D. 1920 at ton o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Oci. 8, A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probstu#
IFACE SIX Holland City News
PHEASANTS ABE
“PLANTED” IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY
HOLLAND HIGH
MEETS DEPEAT AT
GRAND RAPIDS
About a year ago a nuirber of
afliih ring-necked pheasants ( the
bind so popular in England with the
q>ortsmen) were released in Allegan
county, in the vicinities of Hamil-
ton, Dorr, and Saugatuck. It is
known that they have multiplied in
tbs Hamilton region, at least, for
fesne nf th>.>m nested last summer
within the villnge limits. Last week
Stowart Agan received from the
state game preserve near Lansing
18 pairs which he placed in the
woods to the wist of Allegan. An."
either consignment has been promis-
ed Judge Stratton and they will be
received within a month. He means
to give them special care this win-
ter. Of course these birds cannot
be killed at present, but from ex-
perience with them in several parts
el the state it is certain that they
cun be succea»fu.;y establishec
bore.
A Case
Where Life
Insurance
Didn't Insure
The bulk of & certain
man's estate was life
insurance, sufficient
to support his family.
But he left no direc-
tions how it was to
be paid.
The widow received it
in a lump sum. She
was totally inexpe-
rienced in financial
matters. The funds
were soon dissipated
in unwise invest-
ments, and the family
left without income.
Had he made a will, ap-
pointed u trust company
executor, and directed the
wise investment of the In-
surance funds end the pay-
ment of the income period-
ically, the family never
would have known want
Make your will today.
Name us executor.
TtRand Rapids
Trust Rdhpany
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ItATEMENT OF THE OWNEBSHIP,
management, circulation, etc.,
.UQUIEED BY THIS ACT OR CONGRESS
#7 AUGUST 24. 1912
04 the Holland City New* published weekly
al Holland, Mkhifin, for October 1, 1919.
atATI OP MICHIGAN
Oouty of Ottawa. **. —
Before me a notary in and for the State
u4 county aforesaid, personally appeared
BENJAMIN A. MULDER, who haring been
taty a worn according to law, depose* and
aaya that he I* the publisher of the Hol-
land City New* and that the following i*.
»• the bed of hia knowledge and belief, a
trae statement of the ownership, manage-
eat, etc., of the aforesaid publication for
Ua date shown in the abore caption, re-
paired by the Act of August 24, 1912, em-
bodied in section 443, Po«tal Law* and
Bagalatiom, printed on the reverae of tbit
form, to wit:
1. That the name* and addreNte* of Ihe
publisher, editor, managing editor and
baalnesi manager* are
PuAluher, Benjamin A. Mulder, Holland,
Mkfclfaa.
• Editor, iatne. *
Managing Editor, lame.
Businesa Manager*, tame.
0. That the owners are: Benjamin A.
Haider. Holland. Michigan; Nichols* J.
Wtalan, Eau Claire, Wisconsin; Oiarle* L.
Mulder Eatste.
9. That the known bondholders, mort-
KKeet. and other security holders owning
•r holding 1 per cent or more of total
oot of bonds mortgages, or other se-
caritie* are: None
d. That the two paragraphs nait above,
giving the namat of the owners, atockhold
ara, and security holders, if any, contain
Mi only the list of stockholder* and se
rarity holders as they appear upon the
hooka of tho company but also, in caaei
whore the stockholder or security holder
oppoors upon the hooka of the company as
traotee or in any other Iduciary relation,
tho name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee ia acting, is given; alio
that the said two paragraph* contain itate-
moat* embracing affiant' • full knowledge
and belief as to tha circumstance* and
condition* under which stockholder* and
security holders who do not appear upon
tho books o fthe company a* trurtee*,' hold
afock and securities in a capacity other
thaa tint of a bona tide owner; and this
affiant ha* no reason to believe that any
•ther person, aaaoclwtion. or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in th*
said stock, bonds, or other aocuritiea than
M so stated by him.
BENJAMIN A. MULDER,
Sworn to and aubicribed before me thia
29th day of Sentember, 1919.
6tto P. Kramer,
6, 1920
Holland met its ftnt defeat last
Saturday at Ramona Park at the
hands of Pop Churm’i team from
South High. It was a hard fought
game and closely contested thruout,
and it was evident from the atari
that it would be a case of the team
that won being the team that got
the breaks. Before South High was
fully aware of the strength of the
local team, Holland scored its first
and only touchdown by Capt. S.
Boyd.
The game began by S. Boyd punt-
ing to South High’s SO yard line.
South failed to make their downs
«nd puted to Holland’s 25 yard line.
Holland punted to the 60 yard line
on the fourth down and Holland re-
covered. A forward paaa by Hoi
land brought the ball to South’s
yard line and on the next play, Capt.
Boyd wen t over — Holland’s only
touchdown, but failed to kick goal.
In the second quarter Holism
punted to Harper who made a nice
end run placing the ball on Holland’s
25 yard line. Holland got the bal
on downs. S. Boyd made a beautifu
25-yard end run. On the next play
Otten intercepted a forward pass
and carried the ball to Holland’s 15
yard line, from where Harper went
over for a touch down. Otten failed
to kick goal. South’s next touch-
down was the result of two forward
passes which netted South 30 yards,
and erkins breaking thru Holland’s
line for a 10 yard gain. The score
at the end of the first half was 13-6.
The second half opened with
South kicking off to Holland. South
got the ball on a fumble but were
held for downs. South punted tc
Holland’s 20 yard line where Rol-
and fumbled, South recovering the
ball, erkins made two line bucks
and carried the ball over Holland’s
goal for his second touchdown. Ot-
ten missed goal. Holland kicked off
to South and got the ball on a fum-
tb. Holland braced and by a a ser-
ies of line buck and end runs they
advanced the ball to South’s 8 yard
line, where a touchdown should have
>een scored but Holland was held
for downs. South punted to their
35 yard line. Holland failed to
make their yards and South got the
ball on their own 30 yard line. End
of the quirter, score 19-6, South,
lolland forced South to punt. S.
Boyd made a fine end run and with
a few line bucks the ball was carried
to South’s two yard line, but a fum-
ble by Holland spoiled the laat
chance of scoring anotlier touch-
down. South punted to Its 30 yard
ine. Harper intercepted a forward
pass on South’s 25 yard line. On
the next three plays South carried
le ball to Holland’s 35 yard line,
lolland held and got the ball on the
downs. The game ended with tlie
bal in Holland's possession on its 40
yard line. Final score 19 to 6 South.
KNIOKERBOOKEE
TO BE OPENED
THIS WEEK
The Knickerbocker theater will
again be re-opened this week with
an elaborate vaudeville show, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday.
It will be remembered that in
some way Uncle Sam got wise to the
fact that the Holland playhouse
would be opened for a fe^r nighta to
benefit the Holland fair*and immed-
iately an agent waa sent out ft:m
the Grand Rapids office and
demanded that tha manager of the
fair pay the license fee for one year
amounting to Sift. ,
No explanations wore available
and the license was paid and no v
the Holland, fair assorutioa has a
license to run the Iona! theater for
one year. For that jeason, unlew
some one else buys tho Knickerbock-
er, which is very probable, the Hoi-
Fair association has made a tempor-
ary arar.gemept wi;h the Michigan
Trust Co. whereby they may run the
theater whenever a good show or
“movie” can be secured.
The officials of the1 Michigan Truat
Co. want to see the Holland Fair
Association get their money back
and as long as the building ia not
sold and stands idle anyway, they
feel that the fair might as well rfap
the benefits.
For that reason Manager Arend-
shorst has secured the irst show to
appear here this week Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.
J. F. Jacobs, business manager 0j
Valmore’s Big Vaudeville A Con-
cert Co. was in the city Monday and
made arrangements, to place this
company at the Knickerbocker The
ater Thursday, Friday and Saturday
of this week under the auspices o
the Holland Fair association.
The company is a Chicago organi-
zation and comes highly recommend,
ed. For the last few weeks in Mich-
gan the troupe has been playing to
record houses. The company con-
sists of high class, clean and moral
vaudeville of the better das*.
With the company are a number
of vaudeville’s highest salaried art-
its featuring Lee King, Ching,
China’s mental marvel, the man with
the double brain giving marvelous
exhibitions
MASON TO CHARGE
DOLLAR AN HOUR
A dollar an* hour it what people
in Holland will have to pay next
spring for the labor of masons, ac-
cording to a formal announcement
made through the advertising col-
umn* of the Sentinel Monday. The
annourtcement makes known to con*
tractor* and to all others who may
have occasion to hire maaoni that
after April, 1920, all the masons
will charge $1 an hour for their la-
bor and will take a half holiday on
Saturdays.
The announcement is made on be-
haf of Union No. 19, B. P. A M. J.
U., and ia signed by A. A. Finch, re-
cording secretary of the Executive
board.
So next spring the cost of build-
ing a hohse or a factory will go upi
correspondingly, it is expected.
Tit Star? el a Terrel Ctpim*
March 1899 A P, mi**oa coll* ted in the
• TLi! “Apprentk* Shaman. 3rd claaa.
In April 1907 he wne rated Chief Turret
Caetrin. Hla paqr today la I1M 7C par
^QQlMo
A mans life - among men !
GOOD PROGRESS BE-
ING MADE IN COUN-
TY "Y” DRIVE
Grand Haven Tribune — Chairmen
Henry J. Dornboe reports good pro-
gress being made in the campaign
for the County Y. M. C. A.
Grand Haven people are respond-
ing with the old Grand Haven spirit
and there is every reason to believe
that the city’s quota of approximate
ly $1,100 will be raised. Holland’s I
quota for the “Y” fund is $1800 and
it is understood that a big campaign
is being waged in that city. The
amount to be raised m the entire
county is $4,000.
Members of the committee headed
by Mr. Dombos will endeavor to see
everybody in the city but if any-
body is missed they are asked to
step into either the Grand Haven
state bank or the Peoples Savings
bank and leave their subscription.
Next week will be made a lively one
by the committee in the final week
of the campaign ending Saturday,
October 11.
Reel them off-'TWo”, Gibraltar,
Ceylon, Yokohama— ell the great
porta of the world— ore they only
places on the map to you— or ore
they ports where you've gone toil-
ing in from the high seta with
every eye along the shore turned
admiringly on your big ship—
your ship! Every ocean has a
United States ship soiling for
some port worth sering.
If you’ve any coll in you for a
full life— join, and color all your
years ahead with memories of
things worth seeing — with knowl-
edge worth having— with on inex-
haustible fund of sea tales and
adventures picked up ashore and
afloat that will make you a wel-
come man in any company.
Work?— sure, and a man’s work
it is, among men.
# Ploy? — well, rather, with  bunch
of men who know bow to ploy.
These comrades of yours corty
in their ears the sounds of greet
world dtiee, of booming guns, of
swashing seas— sounds you will
shore with them and that will
never die away.
And when you come home, you’ll
face life ashore with level eyes—
for Unde Sam trains in •#//-
rtlisnct as well as self-respect.
The Navy builds straight man—
no mollycoddle*.
I
BaHst for two year*. Rictilcnt opportunities for advaoenneat.
Four week* holiday* with pay each year. Shore leave to act in-
land right* at porta ririted. Men always learning. Oood food
and Ont unifora outfit free. Pay beginetheday yoaaalWt. Get
fuR information from your neamt recruM^ statfon. It you do
not know whorm the nearest recruiting station la, oak your
Hakaow*.
COUNTY institute
WELL ATTENDED
in Holland!
Shove off ! -Join the
U. S .Navy
MeoAers and frienJs of the Worn.
lineup and summaries: l
South Holland
Tangenberg .L. E. Steggerda
Hodges, (c) .L T. Halley
DeHoag L. G. Steketee
Beukema C. Hidding
Wren R. G. Boyd
Osborne R. T. Ten Cate
Zevalkink R. E. Beeuwkes
Harper Q. VanDuren
Beard L. H. Boone
Perkins R. H. Huntley
Otton F. S. Boyd, (c)
Score by quarters —
South ....... .0 13 6 0—19
Holland ..... .6 0 0 0—6
Touchdowns— S. Boyd, Tangen-
berg, Perkins, 2. Substitutions — D.
— 12 minutes.
HOPE TEAM MAY EN-,
TER M. A. C. RACE
Manager John Kempers of the
Hope College Track Team has re-
ceived an invitation from the Mich-
igan Agricultural College Athletic
Amociation to enter n team to com-
pete in a cross-country race to be
held at East Lansing, November S.
Several colleges throughout the
state have also been requested to
send team*, meet of them being the
schools os large as Hope.
It is very probable that the local
inatitution will send a team of five
men to M. A. C.
Hope has some promising material
thia season, several veteran runners
having returned to school.
Dslenburg, E. Lubbers, E. Flik-„
kema, Peter and Wm. Kopenafil, ail
ex-service men and veteran runners.
Ihrman, Kempers, Schuurmans,
Lehman and Meengs. vets of last
year’s team ought ti aid in turning
out a banner track team for Hope
this year.
Score* of teachers from all oven
the southern half of Ottawa county ance ^  to be g»thered by
came to Holland Tuesday to take 'he local or8aniiation. an'a Christian Temperance Union
cAimmuMi  of mental caluclating part in the annual County Inspira- That means about four dollars for are asked to donate articles to-be
only act of its kind in the world. | tion Institute and Teachers’ Rally in *acJl meirtl,er» the loc*! Union having sold there. Anything that can be
Next comes Chas. Diamond, the the high school. School was dismiss. 1 ^“nhership of about one hundred, conveniently sold is welcome Some
vagabond dancing harpist, featuring ^ ed Tuesday for the benefit of the pran, 10 reduce the sum by holding suggestions for donations are baked
the only Irish Harp on the caudeville Institute and the local teachers join- Van Duren for D- B°yd* D- B°yd for good*, vegetables, articles stored
stage. Next, Baxter A La Conda, ' ed with those of the other sections Pir*— Dunbrook. Time of quarters away that are no longer used by $he
American whirlwind dancers. With of Southern Ottawa to listen to the Ten Ciate' Referee— M. Doane. Um- - family but that can be used, such as
a little bit of everything. Then | speakers and take part in the dis- K8*1* and in that way enlisting the clothing, >f>ictures, books, fumish-
comes Lillian La Plant, the only cuasions. x a*d °f the general public in raising ‘ ings, diphes, etc. Other orticlee will
lady juggler that is giving the pub- 1 Supt. E. E. Fell and County Cbm- th® or8an>aation’» quota. ! suggest themselves. It is asked that
lie just what makes them wonder in miseioner N. R. Stanton were in The wiB he held the last three these goods be taken to the sales
wonderful feats of clever hand, charge of the local arrangements. day8 of this week. It will be con- rooms at a donation to the cause,
head and foot juggling. | Tuesday forenoon the sessions be- duc!ted in the building over the j One Saturday the Woman’s Ex-
Raymond the youngest boy ven- gan at nine o’clock. Addresses were Keefer restaurant At that place 1 change in the Vn Ark Store will al-
triliquiot that is appearing before given by Supt. C. H. Griffey, Supt. a11 kind8 of article» will be for sale so devote its energies to the sale. All
the public in an entertaining act of H. M. Crooks and Dr. E. A. Steiner. aml the 8eneral Public is invited to the' baked goods sold there on that
voice culture. | Tuesday afternoon the same speak- come and buy them, thus getting • day will be for the benefit of the
Then Valmore, the instrumental ers appeared, the sessions beginning value received for their money and j Temperance Union,
mimic and comedian, featuring his at 1:15. There was no even- at the aame time he|Pln^ the Union | Weereing ia chairman of the
imitation of the Saxaphone. , Hia Jng session. A number of Holland to meet it# obligation. i three day's sale committee,
work is just a little bit different people, besides the teachers, attend- 77 __ _ _ - . - __ _
than the rest and other musical mim- ed the sessions Tuesday. LIST OF ENTERPRISING MlSSTHfcl J-IN'K PECciKfiil'io*- | The county teachers’ institutes! BUSINESS FIRMS
These are only a few of the many have become increasingly popular in
numbers to be presented at this show Ottawa county during the past few.
Thursday, Friday Saturday, years. Much attention is being |J0HN 8. Dy^t^ 4U
EAti'i
night at the Knickerbocker. Remem- given by County Commissioner Stan- EIGHTH Street. Ottiena Lone
ber too, it is for the benefit of the ton to secure the very best men for| 1267-2r.
Holland fair. speakers and conductors here. Ot-.
tawa ia known in the office of State I ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
SECOND TEAM
FROM HOLLAND
ALSO DEFEATED
s nuunil ll irtic U II ICC ui OU«VC - — — ————
Superintendent Johnaon in Lansing RK- •A. KOLLKX & TEN CATE
a* a progressive county educational- 0fllce over Fi^t
ly, and in the allotment of speakers | p&oue* ^  ' °tfc
county usually fares well as‘hi. LOUIS H. OSTERHorg
compared with some other counties
in the state.
County,
General Practice , ----- - --- — .
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan dom96Uc and foreign.
G. J- Dlekema. Proa.
a preliminary to the Sooth- ' i Ja Z, ^nTTu^Iy | Q^'^rl0"^
Holland game, Saturday, the South they discussed educational probleijia FRED irimaiATTOMfiTZAT
Reserves defeated the Holland Re- of great importance to the teachers ... ‘ ' W
serves, 6-0. The game was fast and who came here from miles around 8 0 lwa
clean. The only touchdown came to be filled up with inspiration for
by a forward pass, Clark to Hester, the coming year’s work.
The stars for Holland were Damson, Wednesday the same programs
Davis and Lordahl, while Galer Vog- that were given in Holland Tuesday
elsang. Hester and Clark played the wsre given in Grand Haven for the
best for South. Both teams fought benefit of the teachers of the north
and South’s lead was never safe. half of the county. In that city the
Davis of Holland is a promising local arrangements were in charge
first team man. He showed that he of Supt. A. Doruneau of Grand Ha.
knew how to manage a team. Gal- ven and County Commissioner N. R.
er was oSuth’a best ground gainer. Stanton.
Lineupe and summary: I * — — o
South Holland Niaa Anna Ruth Winter, graduate
The scheduled meeting of the
Christian Reformed schools of Grand
Rapids and western Michigan at the
Ryerson library Saturday afternoon
was postponed until next Saturday
afternoon at I o’clock. Supt. B. J.
Bennink of the local Christian school
is the repreientative from Holland
Hester L. E. Oottinfe
Boersma L. T. Fell
Brethour C Houtman
Lillie L. G. Weening
Snyder R. G. Kammeraad
McConnell R.T. Randall
Wendell R. E. Armbrueter
Clark Q. Davis
Gruver L H. Van Dyke
Galer R. H. Damson
Vogelsang F.
Sorce by quarters —
Lordahl
Holland.,. 0 0 0—0
South ..... ........ 0 6 0 0—6
Touchdown — Hester. Goal from
touchdown-Vogelsang,0 out of 1.
WILL RAISE
FUNDS FORT THE
LOOAL UNION
The local Woman’s Christian
temperance Union is making plans
to raise four hundred dollars this
Subetitutes — Vandenbrmk for Van j anization. The local Union has
Dyke, Perry for Wendell, Waterman pledged to raise its quota of $600
for Lillie, McMillen for Brethour. ^  for the Million Dollar Jubilee Fund
Referee— Howell, South. Time of of the national Woman’s Christian
Quarters— 20 minutes. Temperance Union, and of this sum
 b |100 hM been raised, leaving a bal*
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1460 v
Residence 197 Wert lath Hi.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scot*
Dentin
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
32 Eart Eighth 8t Holland, luos
Citlsens Phone 32228 , Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOriOH, GenT Agt.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capitol Stock paid in-.., ..... 60,00#
Surplus and undivided profits 60,000
Depositors Security .... ..... 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time
deposits.
Exchange ou all businesa center*
MUSIC
Cook Bros. For tbe lateei Fopuiai
songs and the beat In the music uuv
Cltlxen* phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
Street.
PHYSICIANS AND HITtGEONH
J. J- Mereen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Are. Citlzem Phone,
1416. BeU Phone
F ee
J. W. Btardslee. V.
DR. A. LBBNHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
VAND8R VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HO UBS
9 te 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. s. E/tsci'ng%
Tue». and Sato, 7:30 to 0.
THE PEOPLES STATE RANK
Capital f stock paid In ............ 860.000
Additional stockholder's liabil-ity .....a. 60,000
Deposit or security ------------- lOO.OOt
Psye 4 per cent Interest on Havings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlacher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*
Cate. Gao. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema.
J. O. Rutger.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Deal©-
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Buppltes. Ciu
pboiw* 1088. 41 West 8th Street.
4BEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. 8tt
Street. For choice eteatai. fowls, o
game In season. Citizens Phone 100
DRUGS AND 8 UNDIES
D0E8BURG, H. R., DEALER D
DRUGS, medicine, paint*, oils, toll#
article*. Import* and domerti
dean. Citlsens phone 1291. II 
JT will pay
* you to get
our prices le-
fore you order
SALE
BILLS
r*oUand City News PAGE BSYXV
CANNOT BILL FI&K-
ARM8 PROMISCUOUSLY
from now OB it wUl b* more diffl-
colt for “Johnny to |«t hit fvn and
•word and piatol/* for Uncle Sam
and the state of Michigan have pvt
a quietus upon the promiscuous buy-
ing of firearms.
The sheriffs department of Otta-
wa county has been looking up sev-
eral violators and Deputy Dick Horn-
kes states that he has one man spot-
ted in Zeeland. The law governing
the puYohasing of firearms is very
strict and it would be well for Hol-
land merchanU, who deal in this line
to acquaint themselves with the law.
Here it is:
Permit for S|Je of Flreerme
Section 1 — Hereafter it shall be
unlawful for any person, firm or
corporatioh or any agent thereof, to
sell, give, furnish, or deliver, to any
penon or persons, any pistol or re-
volver, unless said firm, or corpora-
tion,, or agent, thereof, selling, giv-
ing furnishing and delivering the
name shall first receive from aaid
person or persons a permit in writ-
ing signed by the sheriff of the coun-
ty wherein such firearm is sold, fur-
nished, given or delivered, or the
chief of police of any city, wherein
the same is sold, furnished, given
or delivered, authorising them to sell
to said person or persons such pis-
tol or revolver: provided, however,
The provisions of this act shall not
apply to any federal, state, county
or municipal authority issuing any
firearm as part of service equip-
ment
Any person upon conviction shall
for each offense be fined not to ex-
ceed $500, or be imprisoned for not
more than one year in the state pris-
on, or by both such fine and impris-
onment in the discretion of the
court.
ZEELAND ALSO v v
WANTS A NEW PARR
INQ ORDINANCE
j
Zeeland Record — When we watch
the business section of our
streets on Saturday evenings, we
may well conclude that Zeeland city
needs some ruling as to “parking
cars'’. Main, Elm and Church
streets are fairly well crowded with
machines, . from all over, but some
means might be made as to how the
auto is placed when parked on Main
street. Having often been in Alle-
gan, and Allegan is a very busy city,
we learn that they have a unique
way to accommodate auto drivers.
They have lined out' on the Main-st
divisions running at an angle of
about 46 degrees with the sidewalk.
This makes it very easy for anyone
to get his machine out, without first
moving the machine that may stand
in his way. It is without question
that some action ought to be taken
to accommodate autoists and avoid
accidents— “Safety First.”
James De Kraker of West Hobok-
en, N. J. haa accepted the call ex-
tended to him from the 1st Presby-
terian church of Grand Haven. Rev.
De Kraker is an old Hope boy. He
will come to Grand Haven the latter
part of the month.
ent the sum of $3,932.16.
Frank Brieve was re-elected as
vice-president, and Gerrit Verhoef
was named a trustee in the place of
John Sleghter. * The organisation
now has a membership of over 800.
It was decided to hold another pic-
nic next summer.
-to:-
^ Eugene Fellows
called on friends in
day.
of Grandville
Holland Satur-
Wm. Van Anrooy was in Grand
Rapids on business Saturday.
H. 0. H. HOLDS
BUSINESS MEETING
“Y” ADVOCATES TO
MEET IN ZEELAND
The boosters for a county “Y”
met in the council rooms in Zeeland
Friday night Jamestown and
Forest Grove people will meet with
the Zeeland people to discuss plans
for the movement Coopersville has
nearly subscribed their quota and
Gr. Haven is well on the way. The
meetings held at Holland and Grand
Haven were of its finest type. Ev-
every effort was made to forget .hat
Ottawa county was naturally divid-
ed by the Grand river. The tempor-
ary committee, with Rev. H. Vru*
wink, as chairman, is more than
pleased with the movement. The
county "Y” will not be local but it
will cover the entire county. Zee-
land s committee, altho temporary, is
composed of Rev. B. Hoffman, B.
Barnett, T. Moerdyk, I. Van Dyke
and E. J. Pruim.
The rumor thqt this movement is
the outgrowth of the memorial pro-
position recently agitated by Grand
Haven is a false alarm. This “Y”
movement is not new. It has been
instituted in 30 counties in Michi-
gan.
for
1»1». in tk*
nod City
• roinan of Ovrrton * Dtnao'a Workt, ro-
.1 'Ll”:*”'
nm tkt property of tkt city.
. T\* on poor reported pmont
•»f ike report of the Director of Poor
knro veeke rndiny Oct. 1,
wn of $63.
d or opted and lied.
Ooaaufeattoaa from Botrda
. _v a M Oleara
Thr following daimi approved by the
Board of Pork and Cemetery Tnuteee. at a
muled to the Common Council for yap
{' i 8uiH Md hone hire $»0 00
J Van Bragt, labor
J Bakker, do
B Olfera, do
O*o Wleretra, do
H. De Vrlet/ do
Harrington Coal Co., coal
0 Qook. feed
A Pete re, luppliee
H Krakkrr, Co., aup. and repairi
Niee Don*, auppliee
0 Van Schelven, tupt.
W. H. Vande Water, eeiton
48.00
441.60
40.06
48.30
% 18 00
7.1 1*5
6.03
IBS
8.10
4 67
80.00
38.00
The “Holltndsche Onderlinge
Hulpvereeningen Concordia,” better
known as the “H. 0. H.” held its an-
nual buiiness meeting Friday even-
ing in I. 0. 0. F. hall. There was a
good representation present and Mr.
Alex Van Zanten, the treasurer,
made a financial report of the year’s
work. His report showed that there
ia on hand in the treasury at pres- mecting w^re
Encouraging
Bolshevism
Everything that falsely en-
courages unrest also encourages
bolshevism.
Misunderstanding of Amer-
ican industrial organization, and
of its benefits to mankind, leads
to unrest, dissatisfaction, and
radicalism.
For example, the Federal
Trade Commission tells the pub-
lic that the large packers had an
agreed price for lard substitute
(made of cotton-seed oil)
It reproduces letters taken from
the files of one of the packers,
showing that such agreed price
existed.
But it failed to mention that
the agreed price was deter-
mined at the request of and in
I co-operation with the Food
Administration!
- Even the Department of Jus-
tice, in its unjust attempt to
create prejudice against the
packers, has made public these
same letters, lyithno explanation.
How long must this kind of
Ttation continue? In
so far as/it is believed, it not
only breeds discontent, but re-
sults in injustice to our industry.
IM vs seod you a “Swift Dollar.’'f It wQI interest you.
i Address Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago. HI
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
•pproval of the
COMMON COUNCIL
OSelal
Holland. Mloh., Oct. 1. 1910.
The Common Oounri met In rcjpibr *e»-
t »ion and waa called to order by the Mayor
The Mayor called Pm. Pro Tern Lawrenc.
to the chair to preaied over the mertiug.
I Pment— Mayor Bondi. Aid*. Blue, Print,
Brieve. Vanden Brink, De Vrie*. Rammer-
Md. Brink, Lawrence. Dykatra. Wiemema
and Vander Liat, and the clerk.| The minutes of thr last
read and approved.
Petition! and Account!
Prank Dyke petitioned for permin.loa to
place building material in the street at the
H k corner of River avenue and 9th Nt.
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
Crotewalki with power to act.
Dulyea A Vander Bie petitioned for a per-
mit to conatruct a garage at the 8. K. ror-
ner of River avenue and 9th’ street, at an
estimated cost of $45,000
(•ranted subject "to the
fire mar-hal.
The Michigan R'y Co. petitioned for a
permit to erect a 80'xflO' Freight de|>ot at
their present Freight Depot site on W. 8tb
street. * ^
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
Crosswalks.
M. A. Nyhui» and others petitioned for
permission for the construction of a side-
walk on the south side of 20th street be
tween First and Van Raalte Ave.
Referred to the committee on sidewalk*
Reports of Bunding Committees
Aid. Blue reported that the complaint of
residents on K. 12th St. relative to the tar
oil backing up into the sewers on their
premises causing a terrible odor and effect
j ing the interior finish of their home*, and
I w hich wa* referred to the Board of 'Public
. Work* for immediate action, had not been
taken care of.
I On motion of Aid. Blue.
The matter was referred to the City At
torney to take up with the Board of Public
. Works,
j The Committee on Claims and Accounts
I reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment therefore,
j except the claim of E. J. Robinson of $5
for stenographer* service*.
^ R. Overweg. clerk
j Josie Van Zanten, a»*t. Clerk
C. H. McBride, city attorney
0. Appledorn. treasurer
C. Nibbelink. assessor
Martha Prakken, services
J. Boerema. janitor
J. Vanden Borg, Poor Director®
B. B. Godfrey, health ofther
Alma Koertge. city nurse
Jacob Zuidema. city engineer
K. Buurnft, team work
. ,« , , $480.69
Allowed and warranta ordered iaaued.
The following claima approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commiuionera, at
8 meeting held 8ept. 29. 919. were ordered
certified to the Common Council for
ment:
C. Rtekrtee, patrolman
J. Wagner, do
D. O'Connor, do
P Bontekoe, do
f- ' an Ry. rh. of police
0. Van llaaften, park police
L Bouwman. rpecial imlice
John Knoll janitor and driver
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Plaggenhocf, driver
A H. Brinkman, frt. and «rt.
Cits Tel. Co., rental
H P. Kleis, supplies
B P W. lamps
T Klomparrns, hay
llol Battery Shop, charging batteries 2.50
Gertrude Kteketee, laundry 3 jg
Vu* gasoline
Amrr LaPrance Co. rectifier
pay-
$86.00
56.00
56.00
56 00
s66.67
3 00
8.75
5M. 50
58.00
56.00
.81
15.00
13 87
1.55
17.69
<Mld reaolution prevailed, all voting ayo.
On potion of Aid. Brlak,
Reeolred that tho amount! contained la
Iho tpoolal aoaeaamtnt roil of compnloory
Mwer eoanoctioaa bo divided lato tea tonal
the Board of Aaaeaeora be inatructed to pro-
• opMlal aaeeaament roll for the inatall-
££ ‘.t':;, '•* u'' ,,n
Hje Board of Aaaeaaora submitted tho
•••••nent roll of aewar eoanectionaln Biliary diatrict. for installment#
*nd Intereot falling due Feb. let, 1930.
Confirmed.
Motion# and looolutiona
Aid. Dykatra reported having received
complaint# from realdenta on E. 30th 8t
of the danger connected with the high tea
• on wire of the Michigan Railway Oo.
•tning along aaid atreet.
On motion of AI& Dykatra.
The City Attorney waa inatructed ta take
up with the Consumer! Power Co. ike mat
ter of removal or the making aafe from dan-
ger of the high tenaton wire referred to.
AM. Kamaneraad recommended that the
Committee on Streeta and Croaawalka get In
touch with the Ottawa County Road Commia
•ton regarding the construction of a State
Highway thru the city.
Adopted
On motion of Aid. Dykatra,
Tb* matter of placing sign# designating
•chool aonea. such algna to clearly indicate
where auch ichoola are. and the correction
of the present signs designating Hospital
sonea so aa to indicate where the boapital
Is. waa referred to the committee on atreeu
• nd CroMwalka.
On motion of Aid. Blue.
TV police department was Instructed to
enforce (he Trade Ordinance.Adjourned. t
RICHARD OVERWEG.
_  . City Clerk.
-xlsplroa
8TAT1 OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Oocrt for &e County of Ottawa.
At a acMion of aaid Court, hold a* tha Pro-
bate Oflke la the City at Grand Haven, la
aaid eoaaty, on the Srd dny of OcOoer A. B.1919. t
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhoff. fudge
of. Probate.
la the Matter of the Eotate of
J01BPH ANTON MBTEOIR, Docaaoad
Sophia Krogner having Had In oatd court
her petition praying that the admialatra-
tton of aid estate ho granted to Fred T.
Miles or to soma other suitable person,
It la ordered, That tha
Srd dag of November A. D. 1919
at 10 o'clock ia the forenoon, ot aaid pro-
bate odre. be aad la hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That pnblie net Ice
thereof be given by publfoetlon of 0 copy
of ihia order, once each week for Area
auoceealve weeks pravioua to aid day of
hearing in Ike Holland City News, a aowi-
paper printed and circnlM«d in aaid oana-
.74
30 00
Boone Bros., do
G. Van Hanftrn. do
Fred Lojtuis, do
8. Nibbelink, do
H. P. Zwrtncr, do
A. Alderink, labor
B. Oovtcr, do
Wm. Roelofs, do
J. Vander Ptoeg, do
0. J. Ten Brink, do
H. De Neff, do
A) Tilma. do
W. J. Crabb, do
0. Van Wleren, do
H. Wasaink, do
A. Vander Hel, do
J. Tripp, do
J. Den Uyl, do
Albert Zuidema. do
Wm. Ten Brink, do
A. Vandou Brink, do
Htandard Oil Oo., gasoline
G. J Riemersms, gravel
91.66
37.50
41.25
443.60
82.60
12.50
55.00
441.25
59.59
62.50
57.91
110.70
79.54
92.00
82.00
152.52
63.14
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
13.64
20.68
20.46
7.20
7.20
7.20
7.20
10.80
3.60
12 64
1.76
42.40
13.56
14.25
H. D. Edwards A Co., expansion rings 3.50
E K Annis, aid, Oct. 1919 30.00
Joseph Warner, aid, Oct. 1919 20.00
E. J. Robinson, services 5.00
A. Smeenge, screens, etc. 30.000
McBride Ins. Agency, insurance 6.60
Steffens Bros., supplies 4.55
Mrs. J. Boerema. laundry 1.11
A. H. Brinkman, frt and cart 4.37
B. P. W., Polarine and labor 30.50
Frla Book Store, supplies 1.15
J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co., aapplies 15.88
Firat State Bank, poor ordera 68.50
City of Holland, rent 4.00
T. Klonxparens. not 4.00
C. Vander Heuvel, rent 4.00
P. Ver Wey, poundmaater 16.83
B. B. Godfrey, postage and tall 1.75
R. Overweg, exp and postage 9.15
P. Eelhart, labor 38.40
W. Van Meteren, labor 38.40
J. A. Kooyera. teamwork 4.50
C. W. Nibbelink, exp. to Lansing 11.00
B P W, light 917.56
Dnmstra Bros., CSC contraet 118.00
C. H. McBride, expenses 79.60
W U Tel Co.,- etock rent 1.00
Byron T. Gifford, services and exp. 693.47
$369o!93
Allowed and warranta ordered ieenld.
On motion of Aid. yanderLiet,
The several claima were allowed srith • the
exception of the bill of $5 of E. J. Robinson
for stenographer's ervice*, as per recom-
mendation of the oomsnittee-
Oa motton of Aid. De Vries,
The bill of $5 of E. J. Robinson for Me-
nogrnpher’j service* wa# referred to the su-
perintendent of Pnblie Works.
On motion of Aid Wieraema,
The Clerk waa inatructed to raqaeet
Health Oflcer Godfrey to givs 6 receipt lor
$563. s}
Allowed and warrants ordered i**ued.
The following claim* approved by the
Board of Public Work*, at a meeting held
Seid. 29, 1919. were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
Abe Nauta, supt.
Wm Winstrora. clerk
Clara Voorhor*!, tfeno
Marjorie De Honing do
0 Appledorn. treasurer
Nina Pansier, clerical
A. K. MK'lellan, chief engineer
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank McFall, do
Ja*. Annis, do
Fred Hlikker*. relief engineer
Wm. Pathuis, fireman
C. Wood, \do
M. Stevens, do
-I De Boer, coal )wis*er.
C. J. Floxeboom. 19th 8t Attend
Fred Roseboom. 26th 8t. Attend
J. 1* De Feyter, line foreman
11 Ixioman. lineman
Cha*. Tet Beek. do
Ted Te'^renhnff. ii
Guy Pond. elec, meternun
Cha*. Vos, elec, meter tester
Martin Kammeraad. troubleman
L. Karoerling. water inspector
Sam Althuis. water mrtermaii
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
Wm Ten Brink, do
H De Neff, do
A1 Tilma. do
II. Schwpcl. do
W, .1, Crabb, do
G. Van Wieren, do
H Wa**ink. do
A. Vander Hel. do
J. Tripp, do
J. Den Uyl. do
D. Kaper. do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
H. Schtspel, do
H. Lievense, do
Dick Streur, do
E. Zwemer. do
Albert Zuidema. do
F. Slikkrr* do
B P W, light and power
Jacob Zuidema. service*
Westinghouse Elec Co . heating
element
A. H. Brinkms. frt and rrt
Adam* Exp. Co., exprea*
F. Bissell Co., appliances
B P W, coal
G. J. Riemer*«na. graver
Eugene DieUgen, drawing pap*r
Elec. Ai>p. Co. ,auU> supplies
Engin. Magssine Co, vubscription
Western Elee Co., telegram*
Rtanard Register Co., carbon paper
B. J. Baldus. welding
J. B. Clow, valve lioxe*
Edison Elee. App. Co., unit
Traveler* In*. Co., insurance
Yarnall- Waring Co., chart*
Amer. Elec. 8u|>ply Ca^. wire
P. C. Teal Co., condulet and clamp*
Postorta Inc. Damp Div., lamp*
Main Island Creek Co. real
P. M B y Ca.. freight
104.17
75.00
35.00
34 00
13.00
31.00
87.50
71.00
62.50
62.50
02 50
55.00
55.00
65 00
47.86
491 7
54.00
G9 76
69.35
66.30
65.40
71.30
59.51
54.60
69.78
53.56
29.04
31.02
24.42
18.70
22.05
28.20
2"20
28.20
28.20
24.60
26.40
41.58
7.92
5.40
634P
6.30
12.80
52.53
2 25
1280.25
20.00
3.38
50.86
7.22
26.33
1.80
2.25
4.23
18.68
3.00
15.50
1.06
9.50
62.38
2.31
118.90
8.94
108.80
1.41
193.43
379.75
1950.00
No. 8382 — -Expires Ort. 25
NOTICE TO OREDITOU
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
For thr County of Ottawn.
In the Matter of the Estate of
AND RIBS BREMER, Dtcaaaad
Notiee is herefy given that four months
from the 2nd Day of (Mober A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to preaent
thfir claim* against aaid deceased la said
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to present their clains to aaid four!,
at the probate office in the city of Groad
Haven, in mid county, on or before the 2nd
day of February, A. D. 1920, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuasday tha 3rd day of Fabnury A. D. 1980
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 2. A D. 1919.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Judge of Pr'ibat-
JAMES J.
A Into copy
W Ilford F.
DANHOF.
Judge of Prebaia.
Kiaft, Register ef Prehate.
Ne. 8418 — Expire# Oct. 18
STATE O^Ml” mN^rSTprobate Gear*
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter ef the Rotate ef
Notice l^h^eb^Jkea^thlVVeur meethe
from the 36th day of September A- D. 111$
have been allowed for rreditora to preeeat
their claim* againat aaid deceased to laid
coart of txamlnatloa aad adjustment, aad
that all rradltar* of aaid daeeasad ara re-
quired to preseat their claim* ta laid eeart,
at tha probate alee, la Hie Oily of Onad
Haven, ia said county, on or before the
35th day of January, A. D. 1930, and Aat
said claima will be heard by eald court aa
TURSDAT, tha 17th Day ef Janaary. A. ».
1980, at ten o'clock ta the ferneoa
Dated Sept. 86, A. D. 191$
JAMM J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probet*.
$6303.04
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
The Board of Public Work* reported the
collection of $12,201.73, light, water and
main sewer fund collections.
Accepted and the. Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the collection of the
following moneys: $14,762.50 from the
Board of Public Works for Hall mainten-
ance, auditing of book*, city and school
taxes and bond* and interes; $11 3ft from
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co., for labor
and material on W. 12th St . and $445.54
from Holland Hospital.
Accepted . and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported that interest coupons
1 the snm of $150 had been presented to
the treasurer for payment and recommend-
ed that the Mayor and clerk be authoriird
to linif a voucher for the amount.
Adopted and voucher ordered issued.
The clerk reported that pursuant to In-
etrnettona from the Council he had giver,
notle^of the numbering and filing in hi# of-
fice for public inapectlon, Special Aasessment
rolls of the W. 21st St. Spocial Sewer Aa-
seaament District; the E. 11th, 13th and
14th St. Siiecial Sewer Assessment District
and the special assessment roll* for Compul-
sory Sewer connections in the sanitary dia-
trict, when ordered by the Common Council,
and for delinquent scavenger bills, and the
time and place for reviewing aaid rolls, and
that no objection* to same have been filed
In the clerk' a office.
The clerk alio preiented the required af-
fidavits of publication of such notices.
The Board of Asieaaora being present the
Council and the Board reviewed anid rolla.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Resolved that the Special Assessment Roll
of the E. 11th. 13th and 14th Sts. Sewer
Diatrict, be and the same is hereby con-
firmed.
Said resolution prernlled by ayea and
naya aa followa:
Yea*— Alda. Bine, VandenRrink, DeVriea,
Kammeraad, Brink, Lawrence, Dykvtra.
vv— ..»p and Vander Lilt, 9.
Nay*— Alda. Prim and Brieve, 2.
On -nnt'on of Aid. Bine,
Re atlved. that the special Aiaesament rolls
for the construction of a aewer in W. 21st
St, for delinquent scavenger billa, and for
Compulsory aewer connections be and the
same hereby are confirmed.
...... No. 8363 — Expires Ort. 25
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
For the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENDRIKJE WITTEVBEN. Deceased
Notiee is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd Day of October A. I). 1919,
have been allowed for rreditora to present
their claim* against said deceased to said
court of elimination and adjustment, and
that all creditor* of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to Mid court,
at the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in Mid county, on or before (he 2nd
day of February, A. D. 1920, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuasday tb# Srd day of February A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
/ Dated Oct. 2. A I). 1919.
JAM EH J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Expire* Nov. 22 ,
2955 ‘
CHANCERY SALE
lu pursuance and by virtue of an order
and decree of the Circuit Court for tha
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, in the Htate
of Miehigan, made'and entered on the 17th
day of September 1919 in a certain rause
therein pending wherein the Peoples Htate
Rank of Holland is plaintiff and Henry Win
ter administrator of the estate of Mortimer
A. Booy. deceased, Katherine I*. 8ooy, Fan-
ny Hoyt and Joseph Pullen are defendants.
Notiee is hereby given that I shall sell at
public auction to the highest bidder, at the
front door of the court house, in the city
of Grand Haven. .County of Ottawa and
Htate of Miehigan. Raid court house being
the place for ilu* i.vlding of the t' rcolt
court tor said county on '•} '.»»•. nay »'
November 1919 at 10 a m. of »ai-l day. for
the purpose of realising the amount* due the
plaintiff from the defendant. Henry Winter,
administrator of the r .late of Mortimer A.
Booy. deceased, for principal. Interest end
coats a* well as for t*xt* paid and .interest
Ihereon of the following described parrels
of lend. The proi>erty that I shall **ll a*
above slated is described as follow*:1 First Deecrlptlon
1 All the certain pieces or parrel* of land
situated and being In the city of Holland,
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan, bounded
and described a* follow*: Lot Number Nina
(9) and the South Seventy five ("3) teet
of Lot Number Ten (10) of Osbor.tr'* Hub-
tDivisino of lot* One (1) and Two (2) Addi-
ction Number One (1) t) the Villi^e of
Harrington, according to t*i- recorded plat
thereof, exeeirting the South Ninety nine
and eleven-twelfth* (99 11 12th) feet there
of, all in the city of Holland. Otta.va County,
Michigan.
! - Second Description
Lot No. Twenty*Hix (26) of Block Three (3)
of Provpect Park Addition to the City of
Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan, accord-
ing to the recorded plat thereof.
, ' Third Description
Lot Number Twenty-three (21) of Block
Four (4) in Pr)Hpe<t Park Add. 1. 01 to tb#
City of Holland, Ottawa Count/. Miehigaa
sfl-ording to the recordel plit lUrreof.
. And that pursuant to slid decree 1 shaD
sell the three above di»;rtl>«d parcel* sep-
arately.
Dated Oranci Haven, Sept- 27. 1919.
DANIEL F. PAQKL8KN,
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for
Ottawa Connty, Michigan
Visarber A Robinson,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Busineas Address: Holland, Mich.
No. 8419— Expire* Ort. 18
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the pro-
bate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
aaid county on the 25th day of Beptember,
A. D. 1919.
Preaent, Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
TAMMA VANDEN BOSOH, Deceased
Grietje Vanden Bosch, having filed her
petition, praying that an Instrument filed
in said Court be admitted to Probate aa
the last will and testament of anld decern-
ed and that administration of aaid estate
be granted to Grietje VandenBosch or some
other auitable person.
It is ordered that the 27th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1919 at ten A, M. at laid
Probate Office is hereby appointed for
bearing aaid petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That Pnblie no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy hereof for three auoceeeive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing in tha Hoi
land City Nawa a newspaper printed and
circulated in aaid county.
A true Copy
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jodge of Probate-
Wilford F. Kleft,
Register of Probate.
No. 8IIR— Rxpiree Oct II
VOTIOI TO ORIDITORf
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Prebits
Court for th* Ooonty of Ottawa.
In tk* Matter ef tk* leUte «!
ADRIAN AEBNBMAMi Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four mouth 1
from the 10th of Beptember A. D. 1919,
have been allowed far eradltora ta preaeal
their claima agalaet eald deaaaead to aaid
court of txamlnatloa aad adjaetmeat, aad
(hat all eraditoraof aaid deceased are re-
quired to preeeat tbelr claim* ta Mid court,
at the Probate Office, ia tha City of Grand
Haven, in eald Oonnty, on or before tie
SOtk day of January, A. D. 1130, aad Atat
aaid claims will be heard by aaid court aa
Taaeday, tta Srd dap #f Fehnagy, A. D.
1920 at tea o'clock la the forcaooa
Dated Sept. 30. A. D. 191V.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probet*.
 - - 
Expiree Oct. II— $199
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prehetc
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a arealbn af said Court, held at the Pre-
bate Office In the'OUy ef Grand Haven, la
Mid connty on the 29th day of Septourier
A. D. 1919.
Preaent, Hon. Jamee J. Danhoff, Judge
of Probate.
In th* Matter of the Retete of
KIMRY OEBRTS, Dnceuaod
John Geertc having fited ia eald court hit
final adminletrailon account, and hie peti-
tion praying for th* allowance thereof aad
for the aselgmnent and dletrlbutioa af Ail
residue of eald
It ie ordered ihei (he
27th day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock In the forenoon*, at eald pro-
bate office, be and le hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing said petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public aa-
tlee thereof be given by publication ef a
copy of ihia order, for thm euccceeiv#
weeka previoue to eald day of hearing ia
th* Holland City New* a newepaper print-
ed end circulated in aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true ropy
Wilford F. Kleft, Reglater of ProbaA.
Explrei Oct. 10—6413
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate Court
for the Connty of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said eonrt, held at (he
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven
In aaid county, on the 22nd day of Septma-'
bqr A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhoff, ’ Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the Eatale of 1
HENRY O. PELORIM, Deceased
Martha Pelgrim having filed In aaid cdhrt
her petition praying that the edmlaistralUa
of aaid estate be granted to Hrnry Pelgrim
or to some other suitable pereon,
It ie Ordered, That the
20th day of October A. D. 1919,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed far
the hearing of laid petition;
U ia Further Ordered That public naiic*
thereof be given by publication of
of this order, for three euceeiiive
previous to aaid day of hearing in tha Hol-
land Oity News, a newepaper printed had
circulated in laid county.
JAKES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of ProbhU-
WiWord F. iKeft, Register of Probate.
\X
Expire* Oct. 10 — §390
NOTIOB TO CREDITORS
HTATE OF MICinOAN— Th# Probate Cturl
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Ketate of
JOHANNA KAMPHUI8, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four moathi
from the 19th day of September A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditor* to preeeat
their claims against aaid deceased to Mid
court of examination and adjustment, aad
that all creditor! of sgld deceived are re-
quired to present their clalmi to aaid court
at the probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid Oonnty on or before the 19th
day of January, A. D. 1930,' and that Mid
claims will be heard by aaid court on
Tuesday, tho 20th day of January, A. D.
1920 at ton o'clock In tho forenoon.
Dated Sept. 19, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probato.
Expires Oct. 10 — 6349
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Ooart
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eetate of
EDWARD W. 8EARL8, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four moatha
from the 19th day of September A. D. 1619,
have been allowed for creditors to prmaat
their claima againat aaid deceased to aaid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of agid deceased ere re-
quired to present their claima to said court
at the probate office. In the City of Grand
Haven, in aaid County on or before the 19th
day of January, A. D. 1920, and that aaid
claima will be heard by aaid court on
Tuesday, th# 20th day of January, A. D.
.1920 at ton o'clock In tha forenoon.
Dated Sept. 19. A. D. 1919. **
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
WU/ard P Kleft Regiatc/ of I’robato
________
2On October 1st the Ford Motor Go. had on hand approximately
one hundred thousand unfilled orders. At the present rate of produc-
tion, it will require more than one month to fill back orders. This
situation has prevailed since the war with no apparent relief in sight.
We have in our prospect files one hundred thirty-two live buyers
who have advised our salesmen that they are waiting “until spring”
to buy. Our contract allotment is only twenty-two cars per month, it
will require six months to deliver one hundred thirty-two cars.
4
During our six years in the automobile business we have had
spring buyers far in excess of supply. Every spring, buyers have been
compelled to wait from one to four months for their cars.
The present outlook does not indicate that we will be able to take
care of one-third of our spring buyers We are able to make reason-
/
able deliveries nowon all types of Ford Pleasure or Commercial cars.
Buy your Car Now. Place your Order Today.
You will be able to make uSe of your car this winter and you will be
sure to haye your car next spring. Don’t be one of the hundred or more
buyers that are certain to be disappointed in the spring.
We are also booking orders now for spring delivery, but we posi-
tively do not guarantee the price. Any advance in price must be as-
sumed by the buyer.
HOLLEMAN - DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
Insist on using genuine FORD parts
